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Introducction / Califfornia High
h‐Speed Raiil Vision
This docum
ment is intende
ed to provide background
b
infformation on t he intended operations of th
he California hiigh‐
speed train
n (CHST) system
m – to supportt a Peer Review
w by internatioonal high‐speed
d rail operatorrs. Recognizingg that
the California system is still
s at a relative
ely early stage of the planninng process, and
d that many op
perational issues
remain to be resolved, th
his document summarizes
s
the state of currrent thinking w
within the Program Managem
ment
ut how the systtem will operaate once it is bu
uilt. The primaary source of in
nformation is a set of Technical
Team abou
Memorand
da on operatio
ons‐related top
pics, which have been approvved by the Califfornia High‐Speed Rail Autho
ority
as the basiis for system planning, prelim
minary design and
a environmeental documen
ntation. Severaal of these Technical
Memorand
da are over a year
y
old, and th
he Program Maanagement Teaam has continued to evolve and refine the
operationaal, train service
e and maintenaance assumptio
ons that underrpin the system
m design. This document
incorporattes the data fro
om the approved Technical Memoranda
M
buut indicates in tthe text wheree assumptions have
changed since the Memo
oranda were originally develo
oped and wherre alternative policies, operaating practices or
technical assumptions
a
arre being consid
dered.
There are a number of su
ubjects on which advice and feedback from
m the Peer Reviiewers would b
be valuable, baased
on their haands‐on experience, and greaatly appreciate
ed by the Progrram Managem
ment Team. These questions and
issues are listed at the baack of the docu
ument.
ound the worldd, California haas for more thaan 13 years beeen
Inspired byy successes of high‐speed traain systems aro
planning a statewide high‐speed rail lin
ne that will servve as a backboone and a need
ded alternativee to the state’ss
nvisioned as a new system sttretching initially from Anaheeim/Los Angelees
existing traansportation network. It is en
through th
he Central Valle
ey to San Franccisco, and laterr to Sacramentto and San Diego. It will be caapable of 220 mph
revenue op
perating speed
d and a travel time
t
between Los Angeles annd San Franciscco of 2 hours 4
40 minutes. It w
will
interconne
ect with other modes of transsportation and
d provide an altternative, environmentally friendly option to
vehicle and
d air travel. Today, the system
m is more than
n a vision; it is a reality Califo
ornia is workingg toward with the
support off the state’s votters, labor, envvironmental, and
a business addvocates, and the strong sup
pport of the
Governor and
a the President of the Unitted States.
California’ss high‐speed raail project is a planned transp
portation backkbone whose in
nitial 500 miless will begin in
Anaheim/LLos Angeles, ru
un through the Central Valleyy from Bakersfiield to Merced
d, then head no
orthwest into tthe
Bay Area. It
I will travel up
p to 220 miles per
p hour and be
b able to makke its journey frrom Los Angelees to San Franccisco
in 2 hours and 40 minute
es. Subsequent phases of the
e high‐speed raail system are planned for a southern extension
A
to San Diego via the Inland Empire and an extensiion from Mercced north to Saacramento.
from Los Angeles
The projecct’s goal is to in
ncrease and maaintain Californ
nia’s mobility, which is vital tto the State economy’s healtth, as
the populaation grows by a third – from 38 million tod
day to a projectted 50 million by 2035.
The projecct will employ train
t
technologgies like those used in other ccountries with
h established high‐speed train
n
systems (fo
or example: Japan, France, Germany,
G
Greatt Britain, Spainn, Korea and Ch
hina). That means steel‐wheeel‐on‐
steel‐rail te
echnology, enttirely electric power,
p
state‐off‐the‐art safetyy and signalingg systems, and automated traain
control. Th
his is not new technology
t
– only new to North America. Itt was introduceed in Japan in 1964, France in
n
1981, and in many other countries with
hin the past tw
wo decades.
m will interface
e with and com
mplement other modes of tra nsportation – commercial airports, mass trransit,
The system
the state’s highway netw
work, as well ass bike paths an
nd foot traffic. TThe system will be capable o
of many patterrns of
service and
d will compete
e – as it has in other
o
countriess – with air andd automobile ttravel over meedium distancees.
The Califorrnia high‐speed
d train will ope
erate primarily on exclusive ( dedicated) traack with portions of the routee
shared witth other existin
ng passenger raail operations. The route (aliggnment) will be constructed at‐grade, in an
n
open trencch, in a tunnel, or on an elevaated guidewayy, depending onn the terrain, p
physical constrraints,
environme
ental impacts and
a communityy input along sections of the line. Extensivee portions of the system will lie
within, or adjacent
a
to, exxisting rail or highway right‐o
of‐way (rather tthan new align
nment) to redu
uce potential
environme
ental impacts and
a minimize laand acquisition
n.
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Networkk Overview
w
Figure 1 – Phase 1 Higgh‐Speed Train
n Network

Phase 1 Network
N
Phase 1 wiill implement high‐speed
h
train servicce between San Francisco
and Anahe
eim, via the Pen
ninsula
corridor, Pacheco Pass, Central
C
Valley
and Antelo
ope Valley. In San
S
Francisco, high speed traains will
operate at two terminal stations: the
a a
new Transbay Terminal and
d terminal at
reconstruccted high‐speed
the existing Caltrain com
mmuter
station at 4th and King Streets. Other
major stations along the route include
the San Josse Diridon Stattion and Los
Angeles Un
nion Station. The
T southern
terminus of
o the high‐speed line will
be at the planned
p
ARTIC regional
transportation center in Anaheim.
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Figure 2 – Full Build Higgh‐Speed Train Network

The full build‐out of the California
C
high‐speed
d train networkk ultimately
will include
e four branche
es off of a
main spine
e running throu
ugh the
Central Valley and servin
ng Los
nion Station. In addition to
Angeles Un
the San Fraancisco and An
naheim
branches implemented in
n the initial
phase of development, the Full Build
w provide high
h‐speed train
network will
service to the
t northern portion
p
of the
Central Valley and the state capital at
Sacramentto, as well to Riverside and
San Diego via the Inland Empire and
Interstate 15 corridors.

Implemen
ntation Phasiing
The Phase 1 network will be
nded period
developed over an exten
everal significaant interim
of time. Se
steps will occur
o
prior to the
t opening
of the full Phase 1 system
m. A portion
w dedicated higgh‐speed
of the new
track will be
b built early on and used
for testing and commissioning of the high‐speed train
nsets as they aare received fro
om the manufaacturer. In add
dition,
nue service ove
er a portion off the Phase 1 network is plan ned, once suffficient numberrs of trainsets h
have
early reven
been comm
missioned and are ready for service.
s
Altern
natives for the extent and loccation(s) of interim revenue
service currrently are bein
ng evaluated. Service and op
perations plannning for these interim stagess has not yet beeen
undertaken in detail.
t be operable
e as a permaneent, stand‐alone system. Thee branch extensions
The Phase 1 network will be designed to
ento and/or Saan Diego could be added to the network at any point follo
owing complettion of the Phaase 1
to Sacrame
system.
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Service Plans
Rail operattions and service plans have been develope
ed to serve sevveral purposess:


Co
onfirm the leve
el of service asssumptions (traavel times and service frequeencies between station pairss) used
to
o develop the estimates
e
of syystem ridership
p and revenue



Vaalidate the ope
erational feasib
bility of the de
esired level of sservice at a con
nceptual level



Id
dentify operablle patterns of train
t
service, particularly
p
thee general requirements for no
on‐stop or limiited‐
sttop trains to paass slower train
ns that need to
o make a greatter number of stops along the route (i.e., th
he
lo
ocations and fre
equencies of occurrence
o
of these
t
“overtak es” at various times of day)



Prrovide a basis for
f estimating the number off required trainn sets and overall rolling stocck fleet
re
equirements fo
or the full build
d‐out



Prrovide a basis for
f estimating platform trackk and storage ttrack capacity tto support opeerations at the end
te
erminal station
ns



Prrovide a basis for
f sizing train storage and maintenance
m
faacilities throughout the HST n
network



Prrovide a basis for
f planning paassenger‐hand
dling operationns at HST statio
ons, which can be used to hellp size
an
nd configure sttation facilitiess.

de a level of se
ervice at each sstation that is generally equivalent to the level
The operattions and service plans provid
of service that
t
has been assumed in the
e development of the ridershhip and revenu
ue estimates fo
or the HST systtem.
Weekday ridership
r
demaand is assumed
d to reach peakk levels during a three‐hour p
period in the m
morning and aggain in
the afterno
oon. Train servvice density will be greatest during these pperiods, revertiing to a slightlyy lower level of
service durring the remain
nder of the dayy.
The proposed mix of servvices offers reggular clock face
e patterns, witth each servicee type leaving ((passenger stattions)
our, with relatiively limited exxceptions. Sligghtly more servvice is assumed
d during the th
hree
at the same time each ho
hour peak periods in the morning and late
l
afternoon than during o ff‐peak hours, consistent witth expected
p
ridership peaking.
Hourly all‐sstop service is offered on the
e major routes all day long, too maximize op
pportunities for a “one seat rride”
at regular intervals between most stations on the sysstem. Express service amongg major cities iss offered durin
ng the
ods, when riderrship demand is
i highest. The
ese trains operrate non‐stop o
or with few sto
ops and provide the
peak perio
lowest travvel times for th
he heaviest‐volume travel maarkets.
Limited‐sto
op services maake up the majority of trains operating
o
on tthe network an
nd offer a comp
promise of a
relatively fast
f run time along with conn
nectivity among various grouups of intermed
diate stations aalong the line. A
variety of limited‐stop
l
paatterns is proviided, in order to
t provide a baalanced level o
of service at alll of the intermediate
stations. The
T service plan provides at least four limited trains per hhour in each direction, all dayy long, on the m
main
route betw
ween San Franccisco and Los Angeles.
A
Each intermediate sstation in the B
Bay Area, Central Valley betw
ween
Fresno and
d Bakersfield, Palmdale
P
in the
e High Desert, and Sylmar annd Burbank in tthe San Fernan
ndo Valley are
served by at
a least two lim
mited trains every hour – offe
ering at least tw
wo reasonablyy fast trains an hour to San
Francisco and
a Los Angele
es. Selected lim
mited stop trains are extendeed south of Loss Angeles as ap
ppropriate to sserve
projected demand.
d
Every station on the HST network is serrved by at least two trains peer hour all day long, and at leeast three train
ns per
ng the morningg and afternoon
n peak periodss. Stations, whhich are estimaated to have th
he largest riderrship
hour durin
demand, are
a served by more
m
trains thaan intermediate
e stations withh lower estimated ridership.
The service
e plan attemptts to provide direct train servvice between aall pairs of statiions at least on
nce per hour.
During off‐‐peak hours, ce
ertain routes may
m not be servved directly. A
At these times of day, some p
passengers wo
ould
need to traansfer from on
ne train to anotther at an intermediate statioon, such as Loss Angeles Unio
on Station, to rreach
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their final destination.
d
Generally,
G
both the Full‐Build and Phase 1 O
Operations and
d Service Plans offer a full
spectrum of
o direct servicce options and minimize the need for passeengers to transsfer.
The on‐boaard travel time
e between stattions varies, de
epending on thhe number of in
ntermediate sttation stops (w
which
is differentt for each train
n type) and the
e time of day (ssome trains ha ve additional ttime built into their peak
schedules to allow them to be “overtakken” by expresss or limited‐st op trains whilee en route).
multiple routes between varrious
When the full California HST network iss built out, traiin service will bbe offered on m
F
Service Plan for 20335 includes serrvice on the fo
ollowing routess,
origin and destination terminals. The Full‐Build
categorized according to the terminals and major stations served:

Table 1 – High-S
Speed Raill Routes
Route

Description
D

Phase 1

Full Build

A
B

San Francisco—
—Los Angeles—
—San Diego
San Francisco—
—Los Angeles—
—Orange Countty



Anaaheim

C

San Francisco—
— Merced—Saccramento

D

Sacramento— Merced—Los
M
Angeles—San
A
Diego
D


Meerced


E

Sacramento—M
Merced—Los Angeles—Orang
A
ge County

F
G
H

Lo
os Angeles—Saan Diego
Lo
os Angeles—O
Orange County
San Francisco—
—Los Angeles



Anaheim
or Irvine*

Sacramento

Sacramento

Sacramento &
Anaheim
or Irvine*





Merrced &
Anaaheim




* The Full Build
B
Service Plan
n was developed
d in early 2009, at
a which time pootential extensioon of the high‐sp
peed network to
o Irvine
was being considered. At th
he present time, the southern te
erminus for highh‐speed train service in the Los A
Angeles‐to‐Oran
nge
County corrridor is assumed to be Anaheim..

multiple routes between varrious
When the full California HST network iss built out, traiin service will bbe offered on m
s
of thhe network aree served by mo
ore than one ro
oute.
origin and destination terminals. Mostt stations and segments
o are categorize
ed according to
o the type of service offered,, particularly w
with respect to the number o
of
Trains also
intermediaate stations serrved. Three baasic service typ
pes are offeredd:




Exxpress service – serves majorr stations only and skips mosst intermediatee stops, offers fast trip times
be
etween major stations; includes a non‐stop
p service betweeen San Franciisco and Los An
ngeles that operates
ho
ourly during morning
m
and aftternoon peak periods
p
with a run time of tw
wo hours and fo
orty minutes
Limited‐stop serrvice – skips se
elected stops along a route, ooffers some of the trip time b
benefits of exp
press‐
i
stations
s
as well as the major terminals
sttyle service to intermediate
All‐stop service – “local” trainss that make alll stops along a particular route segment; en
nsures direct sservice
mong all statio
ons on the netw
work.
am

These servvice plans provide a useful iniitial estimate of
o the level of sservice that maatches projecteed long‐range
demand on
n the HST syste
em. As the HST project studiies continue too progress, and
d as both the o
operating plan and
the ridersh
hip estimates are
a refined, it will
w be possible
e to make inforrmed benefit aand cost tradeo
offs to develop
p the
most appro
opriate mix of limited, express and all‐stop
p services, whicch will affect th
he trip times between station
ns and
the freque
ency of service offered at each station for each route.
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Full Build Network ‐ 20
035
Figure 3 prresents the levvel of train servvice along vario
ous portions off the HST netw
work that is estimated to be
required to
o deliver the appropriate arraay of choices of
o train stoppinng patterns to riders at all staations and satisfy
the projectted weekday ridership demand in 2035. Weekday
W
riders hip demand is assumed to reeach peak leveels
during a th
hree‐hour perio
od in the morn
ning and again in the afternooon. Train service density will be greatest d
during
these perio
ods, reverting to
t a slightly low
wer level of service during thhe remainder o
of the day.

FIGURE 3 – FULL-B
BUILD SERV
VICE PLAN – 2035,
PEAK HOUR
O
AND OFF-PEAK TRAIN
R
MOVE
EMENT DENS
SITY

Peak Hour
H
Train Serv
vice

Off-P
Peak Trrain Serrvice

Tra
ains per Hour per
p Direction

Trrains per Hour in
i Each Directio
on

nto
Sacramen
San Fra
ancisco

5

Sa
an Jose

9

2
7

Sacramento
F
San Francisco

2

S Jose
San

7

Me
erced
3

1
10

6

Fresno
o

7

Bakerrsfield

M
Merced
1

Fres
sno

Bake
ersfield

Los Angeles

Lo
os Angeles

12

7

4
5*

Irvine

1

Riverside

3

Irvine
e

7
San Diego
o

Riverside

4
San Dieg
go

B
Service Plan
n Technical Mem
morandum assum
med dedicated hhigh‐speed trackks between Los A
Angeles and Anaaheim.
* The Full Build
A “Shared‐U
Use” alternative is under active consideration,
c
which
w
would limiit the number off high‐speed trains in the Los An
ngeles‐
to‐Anaheim
m segment to three per hour in each
e
direction.

 The Full Build Service Plaan technical mem
morandum provvides for potentiaal extension of tthe high‐speed n
network from
Anaheim to Irvine. At the present
p
time, the
e southern terminus for high‐sp eed train servicee in the Los Angeles‐to‐Orange C
County
corridor is assumed
a
to be Anaheim.
A
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The portion of the netwo
ork with the greatest density of train trafficc will be the sh
hort stretch sou
uth of Los Angeeles
L Angeles an
nd Redondo Junction, where the operations and service p
plan calls for ass
Union Stattion, between Los
many as tw
welve high‐speed trains per hour
h
in each direction duringg the morning aand afternoon peak hours –
equivalentt to an average
e headway of fiive minutes. The
T main line thhrough the Central Valley haas ten trains peer
hour in eacch direction du
uring the peakss, and seven trrains per hour aat other times.
The level of
o service durin
ng the businesss travel peaks at
a San Franciscco, along the PPeninsula Corrid
dor and acrosss
Pacheco Paass is nine train
ns per hour in each direction
n. The correspoonding level off service on the northern secction
of the Centtral Valley Line
e, between Me
erced and Sacraamento, is fivee trains per hou
ur per direction – with two o
of
these train
ns operating to
owards San Francisco and the
e other three trrains operatingg towards Los A
Angeles. Durin
ng off‐
peak perio
ods, the base le
evel of service provides six traains per hour bbetween San FFrancisco and LLos Angeles (w
with
four of the
ese trains exten
nded to San Diego and two trrains extendedd to Orange Co
ounty). One traain per hour is
operated between
b
Sacramento and San
n Francisco, an
nd between Sa cramento and San Diego via Los Angeles.
The operattions and service plan provid
des up to seven
n trains per houur in each direection along thee route between Los
Angeles an
nd San Diego and up to five trrains per hour per direction bbetween Los A
Angeles and Orrange County
(Anaheim) during the peak hours. A sh
hared use alterrnative for the segment betw
ween Los Angelles and Anaheiim
o high‐speed trains
t
in this se
egment to no m
more than threee per hour in each direction
n.
would limit the number of
evel of off‐peak service is fou
ur trains per ho
our on the San Diego leg andd three trains p
per hour on thee
The base le
Orange County leg.
Figure 4 prrovides an illusstration of the types of servicce and the num
mber of trains o
of each type op
perated on eacch of
the HST routes during a typical
t
peak ho
our and off‐peaak hour in the year 2035.
hows the variaations in the types of trains a nd stopping paatterns that wiill be available to
The graphiic in Figure 4 sh
HST riders,, but it generallizes the limited‐stop pattern
ns for the sake of presentatio
on clarity. The actual mix of
stopping patterns
p
in a typical weekday peak hour and
d off‐peak hou r is representeed in Table 2 w
which also identifies
the numbe
er of trains perr hour that wou
uld stop at eacch HST station.
Table 2 alsso shows the 14
4 stopping pattterns that are provided in thhe northbound direction during the mornin
ng
peak hour and the eight stopping patte
erns that are provided in eac h direction during mid‐day o
off‐peak hours. In
our. A more
both casess, each pattern is operated byy one train perr hour, with thee patterns repeating each ho
detailed su
ummary of stopping patternss and service le
evels at variouss times of day and in both directions of travvel is
presented in the Full Build Operations and Service Plaan technical m
memorandum.
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FIGURE 4 – FULL-B
BUILD SERV
VICE PLAN – 2035,
BASIC TRAIN STOP
PPING PATT
TERNS

Trains pe
er Hour per Direction

1
1 –
1 –
1 1–
1
1

1
– 1
1
2 11
1 2
2
– 21
1

R

S
St acr
M oc a m
M o d e k to e n
e r s n to
ce to
d

F.
S. ae
r y
illb Cit e
M d os y
oo n J ilro
w
ed Sa G

Fre
esno
Ba
akersfield
Pa
almdale
Sy
ylmar
Bu
urbank
es
Los Angele

Norwa
alk
Anaheim
ne*
Irvin

12
–2

City of Industry
o
Ontario
Riversid
de
Murrietta
Escond
dido
Univers
sity City
San Die
ego

11
–1

Origin-Destin
nation patterns::

A B C D E F
2 – Peak perriod tph/directioon
1 – Off-peakk tph/direction
Selected
d trains stop at these stations

12112
121––

* The Full Build
B
Service Plan
n was developed
d in early 2009, at
a which time pootential extensioon of the high‐sp
peed network to
o Irvine
was being considered. At th
he present time, the southern te
erminus for highh‐speed train service in the Los A
Angeles‐to‐Oran
nge
nd to the Route
County corrridor is assumed to be Anaheim.. Note: The Origgin‐Destination ppatterns, A throuugh F, correspon
column A th
hrough F, shown
n in Table 2 on th
he following pagge.
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B

Bay Area-Los
A
Angeles Expresss

B

Bay Area-L.A.-Orange
A
County Limited

18a

B

Bay Area-L.A.-Orange
A
County Limited

21a

C

Sacramento-S.F. All-Stop

14

C

Sacramento-S.F. Limited

39

D

Sacramento-L.A.-San Diego Limited

35

E

Sacramento-L.A.-Orange Counnty All-Stop

15

E

Sacramento-L.A.-Orange Counnty Limited

25

F

Los Anngeles-San Diego All-Stoop

41

F

Los Anngeles-San Diego Expresss

42

2

Number off trains stopping at statiion

Route / Service
S
Type

Stopping
Pattern

Off-Pea
ak Hour

9

ID

A

Bay Area-L.A.
A
Basin Limited Exxpress

1

A

Bay Area-L.A.-San
A
Diego Limited

26

A

Bay Area-L.A.-San
A
Diego Limited

27

A

Bay Area-Los
A
Angeles All-Stopp

4

B

Bay Area-L.A.-Orange
A
County Limited

16

B

Bay Area-L.A.-Orange
A
County Limited

17

C

Sacramento-S.F. All-Stop

14

E

Sacramento-L.A.-Orange Counnty All-Stop

15

Number off trains stopping at statiion

4

7

9
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COI C

Bay Area-L.A.-San
A
Diego Limited

of

1

A

SAC S
ac

Bay Area-L.A.
A
Basin Limited Exxpress

SAC S
ac
ra
STN S me
n
to
ck to
MOD M ton
od
e
MCD M sto
er
ce
d
FNO F
re
sn
BFD B o
ak
er
PMD P sfie
ld
al
m
da
SYL S
le
yl
m
a
BUR B r
ur
ba
LAU L nk
os
A
NSF N nge
le
or
s
w
U
al
ni
ANA A
k
on
na
he
i
IRV I
m
rv
in
e

ID

A

SFT S
.F
.-T
SFO M ran
sb
illb
ay
ra
e
RWC R
ed
w
SJO S ood
an
C
ity
J
GLY G ose
ilr
oy

(AM Peak Northbound)
Route / Service
S
Type

COI C
ity

Typicall Peak Hour

ra
STN S me
n
to
ck to
MOD M ton
od
e
MCD M sto
er
ce
d
FNO F
re
sn
BFD B o
ak
er
PMD P sfie
ld
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m
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SYL S
le
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m
a
BUR B r
ur
ba
nk
LAU L
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An
NSF N
ge
le
or
s
w
U
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ni
k
ANA A
on
na
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i
IRV I
m
rv
in
e

TRAIN STOPPING PAT
TTERNS
SFT S
.F
.-T
SFO M ran
sb
illb
ay
ra
e
RWC R
ed
w
SJO S ood
an
C
ity
J
GLY G ose
ilr
oy

FULL-B
BUILD SERVICE PLAN
P

Stopping
Pattern

TABLE 2 – FULL-B
BUILD SER
RVICE PLAN
N – 2035,
TRA
AIN STOPP
PING PATTE
ERNS – TYP
PICAL PEA
AK AND OFF
F-PEAK HO
OURS

 

     
     
 







2

4

4

4

2

2

4

Note (1): Th
he Full Build Service Plan, develo
oped in early 20
009, allowed for possible extensiion of high‐speeed service in Oraange
County to Irrvine, which is no
ot currently bein
ng considered. The
T current servvice plan includees a peak period non‐stop train sservice
between San Francisco and Los Angeles; the plan depicted above (Pattern #2) shows an intermediate stop
p at San Jose. Allso,
ns call for splittin
ng the high‐spee
ed services at San Francisco betw
ween the two teerminals at Transbay and 4th and
d King.
current plan
Note (2): Th
he “Route” colum
mn on the left off the Table show
wing the letters A through F, corresponds to thee Origin‐Destinattion
patterns, A through F shown in Figure 4 on the preceding page.
p
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The proposed mix of servvices offers reggular clock face
e patterns, witth each servicee type leaving aat the same tim
me
ptions. Slightlyy more service is assumed du
uring the threee hour peak periods
each hour,, with relativelyy limited excep
in the morning and late afternoon
a
than
n during off‐peak hours, conssistent with expected ridersh
hip peaking.
All‐stop service is offered
d on three routtes (San Franciisco‐San Diegoo, San Francisco
o‐Sacramento and Sacramen
nto‐
a day long. Express service is offered duriing the peak peeriods, with on
ne intermediatte stop, between
Anaheim) all
San Francissco and Los An
ngeles and betw
ween San Dieggo and Los Anggeles.
The limited
d‐stop servicess make up the majority of traains operating oon the networrk and offer a ccompromise off a
relatively fast
f run time along with conn
nectivity among various grouups of intermed
diate stations aalong the line. A
variety of limited‐stop
l
paatterns is proviided, in order to
t provide a baalanced level o
of service at alll of the intermediate
stations. The
T service plan provides fou
ur limited trainss per hour in eeach direction, all day long, b
between San
Francisco and
a Los Angele
es. Two of thesse trains contin
nue to San Dieego, and the otther two trainss continue to O
Orange
County (An
naheim and Irvvine). Each inte
ermediate stattion in the Bayy Area, Central Valley betweeen Fresno and
Bakersfield
d, Palmdale in the High Deserrt, and Sylmar and Burbank i n the San Fern
nando Valley iss served by at least
two limited
d trains every hour – offeringg at least two reasonably
r
fastt trains an hou
ur to San Franccisco and Los
Angeles, an
nd one or two limited‐stop trrains each hou
ur to San Diegoo and to Orange County. An aall‐stop servicee
provides one additional train
t
per hour between San Francisco
F
and SSan Diego.
d by a “limited
d
The longerr‐distance interrcity markets in the Bay Areaa‐Los Angeles‐SSan Diego corrridor are served
express” se
ervice that ope
erates once pe
er hour, all day long. Clock faace “on the hou
ur” departuress are envisioneed
southboun
nd from San Fraancisco and no
orthbound from
m Los Angeles.. This train maakes several sto
ops in the Bay Area
and betwe
een Los Angeles and San Dieggo, but it operaates as a non‐s top express beetween Gilroy and Los Angelees.
Sacramentto and the nortthern Central Valley
V
would be served by alll‐stop trains on
nce an hour to San Francisco and
Los Angele
es‐Anaheim, su
upplemented during
d
the morning and after noon peak perriods by one lim
mited stop traiin per
hour to San Francisco and two limited stop
s
trains perr hour to Los A
Angeles (one off which continu
ues to San Dieggo,
with the otther continuingg to Irvine).
Every station on the HST network is serrved by at least two trains peer hour during the off‐ peak sservice periodss, and
h
during the
e morning and
d afternoon peaak periods. Stations, which aare estimated to
at least thrree trains per hour
have the laargest ridership
p demand, are
e served by more trains than intermediate sstations with lo
ower estimated
ridership.
e plan attemptts to provide direct train servvice between aall pairs of statiions at least on
nce per hour.
The service
During off‐‐peak hours, ce
ertain routes are not served directly (e.g., SSacramento‐Saan Diego). At tthese times of day,
some passengers would need to transfer from one train to anotherr at an intermeediate station, such as Los An
ngeles
Build Service Pllan offers a full spectrum of d
direct
Union Stattion, to reach their final destiination. Generrally, the Full‐B
service opttions and minimizes the need
d for passenge
ers to transfer.
The on‐boaard travel time
e between stattions varies, de
epending on thhe number of in
ntermediate sttation stops (w
which
is differentt for each train
n type) and the
e time of day (ssome trains ha ve additional ttime built into their peak
schedules to allow them to be “overtakken” by expresss or limited‐st op trains whilee en route). Th
he estimated
o “optimal/fastest” scheduled trip times between
b
selectted city pair staations is presented in Table 3
3,
minimum or
based on the mix of train
n types and sto
opping patterns included in thhe full build‐ou
ut service plan. For comparisson
purposes, typical station‐to‐station trip
p times also are
e shown for peeak period all‐sstop service. TThe latter trip ttimes
o intermediate
e stops and addditional holdin
ng time associaated with sched
duled
are longer,, due to the higgher number of
overtakes. These scheduled trip time estimates will be
b refined and in some cases improved in the current, ongoing
operationss and service planning processs.
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TABLE 3 – FULL-B
BUILD SER
RVICE PLAN
N – 2035,
SCH
HEDULED TRIP TIMES
S BETWEEN
N SELECTED
D STATIONS

SFT
SJC
SAC
O
FNO
LAU
A
ANA
IRV
RIV
SAN

San Francisco--Transbay
San Jose
Sacramento
Fresno
nion Station
Los Angeles Un
Anaheim
Irvine
Riverside
San Diego

SFT
-0:30
2:05
1:26
2:40
3:04
3:16
3:34
4:29

SJC
C
0
0:30
-0
1:30
0:55
5
2:11
1
2:35
5
3:34
4
3:00
0
3:54
4

FNO
1:26
0:55
1:06
-1:34
1:58
2:10
2:18
3:19

LA
AU
2::40
2::11
2::38
1::34
-0::22
0::34
0::34
1::25

ANA
3:04
2:35
3:18
1:58
0:22
-0:11
---

R
RIV
3:34
3
3
3:00
3
3:00
2
2:18
0
0:34
---0
0:50

D
ie
go
Sa
n

er
si
d

e

IRV
3:16
2:47
3:30
2:10
0:34
0:11
----

R
iv

e
Irv
in

Fr
es
no

SAC
2:05
1:30
-1:06
2:38
3:18
3:30
3:00
4:02

Lo
s
U An
ni ge
on le
St s
at
io
n
An
ah
ei
m

en
to
Sa
cr
am

e
Jo
s

Sa
n

Sa
n

Fr
a
Tr nci
an sc
sb o ay

FAS
STEST TRIP TIMES
T

SAN
4:29
3:54
4:02
3:19
1:25
--0:50
--

SFT
SJC
SAC
O
FNO
LAU
A
ANA
IRV
RIV
SAN

San Francisco--Transbay
San Jose
Sacramento
Fresno
nion Station
Los Angeles Un
Anaheim
Irvine
Riverside
San Diego

SFT
-0:38
2:24
1:36
3:27
3:37
3:49
4:07
5:02

SAC
2:24
1:44
-1:15
3:06
3:29
3:41
---

FNO
1:36
0:55
1:15
-1:48
2:12
2:24
2:29
3:31

LA
AU
3::27
2::46
3::06
1::48
-0::21
0::34
0::42
1::44

ANA
3:37
3:03
3:29
2:12
0:21
-0:10
---

IRV
3:49
3:14
3:41
2:24
0:34
0:10
----

R
RIV
4:07
4
3
3:27
-2
2:29
0
0:42
---1:00

o
Sa

n

D

ie
g

rs
id
e
iv
e
R

Irv
in
e

A
ni nge
on le
St s
at
io
n
An
ah
ei
m

Lo
s

U

Fr
es
no

cr
a

m
en
t

o

SJC
C
0:38
8
-1:44
4
0:55
5
2:46
6
3:03
3
4:07
7
3:27
7
4:24
4

Sa

Jo
se
n

Sa

Sa

n

Fr
a
Tr nci
a n sc
sb o ay

TYP
PICAL PEAK PERIOD
P
TRIP TIMES FOR ALL-STOP
A
SER
RVICE

SAN
5:02
4:24
-3:31
1:44
--1:00
--

Notess:

Times expressed in Hou
urs:Minutes, from de
eparture at first stattion to arrival at seccond station.
erformance calculattions, plus schedule
e recovery time of 3.5
3 percent (except where noted otherw
wise).
Times based on train pe
Times in boldface type denote station pairrs served by peak period
p
express or lim
mited express trainss.
well times. All-stop service times inclu
ude allowance for ovvertakes where neccessary.
Times include station dw
[1] Time for peak expresss service based on
n schedule recoveryy time of 1.0 percen
nt (Schedule Patterrn 2).

bove) displays estimated time
etable schedulle travel times between seleccted city pairs.. For example, when
Table 3 (ab
reading the
e first row of the first table, the
t numbers shown represennt the trip timee between: San Francisco and San
Jose (30 minutes);
m
San Frrancisco and Frresno (1 hour, 26 minutes); aand San Francissco and Los An
ngeles (2 hourss, 40
minutes). As
A the HST pro
oject studies co
ontinue to proggress, and as bboth the operatting plan and tthe ridership
estimates are refined, it will be possible
e to make info
ormed benefit aand cost tradeeoffs to develop
p the most
ed, express and
d all‐stop servicces, which willl affect the trip
p times betweeen stations and
d the
appropriatte mix of limite
frequency of service offe
ered at each staation for each route.

Phase 1 Network
N
‐ 203
35
Figure 5 prresents the levvel of train servvice along the Phase
P
1 HST neetwork that is estimated to b
be required to
deliver the
e appropriate array
a
of choices of train stopp
ping patterns tto riders at all sstations and saatisfy the projeected
weekday ridership demand on the Phase 1 network in 2035.
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FIGURE 5 – PHASE 1 SERVICE
E PLAN – 20
035,
PEAK HOUR
O
AND OFF-PEAK TRAIN
R
MOVE
EMENT DENS
SITY

Trains pe
er Hour in Each
h Direction
Peak Hour

Off-Peak
k Hour

Sa
an Francisco

San Frrancisco
Merrced

San Jose

8

1
7

2

1

8

San Jo
ose

7

6

Fresno

7

Bakerrsfield

5

1

Los Angeles
A

Anah
he eim
Irvine

2

Merced

1

Frresno

Ba
akersfield

3

Lo
os Angeles
s

An
naheim
Irv
vine

In Phase 1,, the portion of the network with the greattest density of train traffic wiill be the main line between San
Francisco and
a Los Angele
es, with eight high‐speed
h
trains per hour in each direction
n during the m
morning and
afternoon peak hours – equivalent
e
to an
a average heaadway of 7.5 m
minutes. The deensity of traffic in the Phase 1
f the Full Build plan.
plan is slightly less than for
perating over a subset of the routes listed p
previously for tthe Full Build
Phase 1 traain service includes trains op
network. Most
M stations and
a segments of the network are served byy more than one route. Figu
ure 6 (on the
following page)
p
provides an illustration
n of the types of
o service and tthe number off trains of each
h type operated
d on
each of the
e HST routes during a typical peak hour and
d off‐peak houur in the year 2035.
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FIGURE 6 – PHASE 1 SERVICE
E PLAN – 20
035,
BASIC TRAIN STOP
PPING PATT
TERNS

Trains perr Hour (tph)) in Each Direction
D

1
1 1
2
1 22
-1 11
1

PEA
AK HOURS

1

1

- 1.

F.
S. ae
r y
illb Cit e
M d os y
oo n J ilro
w
d
Sa G
Re

M
er

ce

d

1

2

1

1

O
OFF-PEAK
HOURS

F
S. ae
r y
illb it
M d C ose y
o J o
wo an Gilr
d
S
Re

1

M

1
er

ce

d

Fresno

Fresn
no

Bakersfield
d

Bake
ersfield

Palmdale
Sylmar
Burbank
Los Angele
es

Palmdale
Sylmar
Burba
ank
Los Angeles
A

Norrwalk
Anah
heim

Norwalk
Anaheim

111221

–11––1

Origin-De
estination patterns:

2 – Peakk period tph/direcction
1 – Off-ppeak tph/directioon
Sele
ected trains stop at these stations
s (limited stop se
ervice)
h
only
Trains exttended to Anaheiim during peak hour

ding figure sho
ows the variatio
ons in the typees of trains and
d stopping pattterns that will be
The graphiic in the preced
available to
o HST riders, but
b it generalize
es the limited‐‐stop patterns for the sake off presentation clarity. The acctual
mix of stop
pping patterns in a typical we
eekday peak ho
our and off‐peeak hour is provvided in the Ph
hase 1 Service Plan
technical memorandum.
m
Non‐stop express
e
service
e is offered durring the peak periods,
p
with oone intermediaate stop, betweeen San Francissco
and Los An
ngeles/Anaheim
m. This service
e provides thre
ee trains in eacch direction in the morning p
peak, and threee
trains in eaach direction again in the afte
ernoon peak.
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As in the Full Build case, limited‐stop se
ervices make up
u the majorityy of trains operrating on the n
network. The P
Phase
ons and Service
e Plan providess four limited trains per hourr in each directtion, all day lon
ng, between Saan
1 Operatio
Francisco and
a Los Angele
es. During the morning and afternoon
a
peakk periods, two of these trainss in each directtion
are extend
ded to Anaheim
m to provide su
ufficient seating capacity to aaccommodate peak hour dem
mand.
The longerr‐distance interrcity markets in the Bay Areaa‐Los Angeles‐O
Orange Countyy corridor are sserved by a “lim
mited
express” se
ervice that ope
erates once pe
er hour, all day long. Clock faace “on the hou
ur” departuress are envisioneed
southboun
nd from San Fraancisco and no
orthbound from
m Los Angeles.. This train maakes several sto
ops at each end of
the trip (in
n the Bay Area on the north end
e and within the Los Angelees basin on thee south side off Los Angeles), but it
operates as
a a non‐stop express
e
betwee
en Gilroy and Los
L Angeles, byypassing stations along the entire Central V
Valley
and provid
ding relatively fast
f trip times among multiple Bay Area an d Los Angeles area station pairs.
All‐stop service is offered
d on three routtes (San Franciisco‐Anaheim, San Francisco‐‐Merced and M
Merced‐Anaheim) all
he northern Ce
entral Valley wo
ould be servedd by all‐stop traains once an ho
our to San Fran
ncisco
day long. Merced and th
ngeles/Anaheim
m.
and Los An
The Phase 1 Service Plan requires very few passengerrs to change trrains while en rroute. Direct sservice generally is
a least once pe
er hour betwee
en all pairs of stations
s
on thee Phase 1 netw
work.
provided at
The on‐boaard travel time
e between stattions varies, de
epending on thhe number of in
ntermediate sttation stops an
nd any
requirements for schedu
uled “overtakess” of slower sto
opping trains bby faster nonsttop trains.
ess” train type makes no inte
ermediate stop
ps between Sann Francisco and
d Los Angeles d
during the weeekday
The “Expre
peak perio
ods and therefo
ore provides th
he fastest run time
t
between these points (ttwo hours‐fortty minutes), baased
on the assu
umption of one percent reco
overy time1. Att the other endd of the spectrrum are “All Sto
op” trains thatt serve
every station along the line and therefo
ore take signifiicantly longer tto make a run between San FFrancisco and tthe
es basin.
Los Angele

Passengger Station Operationss
The Full Bu
uild service plan (horizon yeaar 2035) encom
mpasses 25 passsenger station
ns, including 20
0 intermediatee
stations an
nd five terminaal stations. The
e current Phase 1 service pla n (expected to
o be operational prior to 2020),
provides 11 intermediate
e and four term
minal stations. Los Angeles U
Union Station iss listed as an in
ntermediate sttation
mediate station for some trainns and a termin
nal station for other trains.
but will serrve both roles – as an interm
Station plaatforms are asssumed to havve a length of 1380 feet (4220 m). In acco
ordance with C
CFR regulation
ns that
require that platform design meet th
he requiremen
nts of the Ameericans with D
Disabilities Actt (ADA) Accesssibility
e designed to allow
a
for level boarding.
Guideliness, the CHSTP platforms will be

Intermediiate Stations and Siding Tracks
T
Acknowled
dging the com
mplexity of the operating plan
p
and to pprovide the opportunity forr overtakes, aall the
intermediaate stations in the exclusive,, dedicated sections of the hhigh speed sysstem incorporrate siding traccks for
stopping trains
t
and are
e spaced abo
out 50 miles apart in rura l areas and aapproximatelyy 15 miles ap
part in
metropolittan areas, with
h overall averagge spacing abo
out 30 miles.
The high sp
peed rail statio
on in Los Angelles is both a terminal station and intermediate station in Phase 1 and th
he Full
build out. This
T station haas a special layo
out that incorp
porates featurees of both an in
ntermediate and terminal staation.
The typical intermediate
e station will have
h
the configuration show
wn in Figures 7 and 8, with siding tracks o
on the
outside flaanked by side platforms. Th
he platforms will
w be high‐leevel, tangent aand will cover the full length of a
1

The introdu
uction of the non
n-stop express trrain between San
n Francisco and LLos Angeles reprresents a slight change from the
Phase 1 Ope
erations and Serv
vice Plan referenced in the accom
mpanying techniccal memorandum
m (November, 20
008), which assum
med
that the pea
ak period expresss train would make one intermediate stop betweeen San Francisco
o and Los Angeless – at San Jose.
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400 meterr train, permittting level board
ding through all
a train doors. In the shared
d use corridor ssouth of Los Angeles
and in the four‐track corrridor between
n San Jose and
d San Franciscoo, station tracck and platform
m configurations will
t
allow for stations to be used by botth high‐speed trains and co
onventional inttercity
need to be developed that
and/or commuter trainss. These configurations wiill likely be diifferent from that shown in
n the figure b
below.
e configuration
ns, and their operational
o
chaaracteristics, a dvantages and
d disadvantagees, will be evaluated
Alternative
in the courrse of preparin
ng more detaile
ed operating an
nd service planns during the n
next several mo
onths.

FIGURE 7
INTERMEDIATE STA
ATION – TYPICAL
Y
CONFIGURATIO
ON

FIGURE 8
INTERMEDIATE STA
ATION – TYPICAL
Y
CROSS-SECTIO N

Terminal Stations
Three statiions are identified as terminaal stations in Phase
P
1: San Frrancisco, Anaheim, and Mercced with Los Angeles
serving ass both a term
minal and inte
ermediate (run
n‐through to Anaheim) station. In the Full Build neetwork
configuration, San Diego
o becomes the
e southern terrminus of the inland branch
h from Los An
ngeles. Merceed will
n intermediate
e station as th
he Central Valley line is exteended to the n
north, and Sacramento will b
be the
become an
terminal sttation on this branch of the network. Term
minal stations are envisioned to have islan
nd platforms sserving
tracks on both
b
sides and be able to acccommodate traain cleaning, reestocking with on board food
d service, mand
datory
train inspe
ection and as‐needed mainttenance and re
epair of trainsset componen
nts – along witth the alightin
ng and
boarding of
o passengers. The track an
nd platform co
onfigurations aat terminal stations vary baased on the leevel of
projected train service, local physical constraints,
c
an
nd requiremennts for other (n
non‐HST) train services that would
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be located
d adjacent to the facilities fo
or CHST. Figure 9 shows typpical configurattions for a fou
ur‐track and sixx‐track
terminal.

FIGURE 9
TERMINA
AL STATION
N – TYPICA
AL 4-TRACK
K AND 6-TRA
ACK CROSS
S-SECTIONS
S
Four‐‐Track Terminaal with Two Islland Platformss

Six Track Terminal with Three Islland Platformss

Passenger Boarding
There are a few differentt ways in which
h passenger bo
oarding could bbe managed att CHST terminaal stations. Thee
CHST proje
ect has not yet reached a con
nclusion on the
e preferred meethods for passsenger‐handlin
ng system‐widee, and
there will be
b a strong dessire on the parrt of the CHST sponsors
s
and ooperator for co
onsistency in th
he methods off
passenger handling acrosss the entire syystem. Passen
nger‐handling requirements affect the desiign and
u
for passen
nger‐processinng, waiting and
d queuing and horizontal and
d
configuration of the physsical facilities used
vertical circulation.
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The potenttial variations in
i passenger‐h
handling proced
dures and requuired facilities encompass the following:






Advance stagingg of boarding passengers
p
o

Retain all boarding paassengers at co
oncourse level until cleaningg/servicing is su
ubstantially
ete and the traain is ready for boarding
comple

o

Permit boarding passsengers to desccend to platforrm level as soo
on as the load o
of detraining
ed the platform
m (passengers and service peersonnel and eequipment wou
uld
passengers has cleare
eously)
occupyy the platform level simultane

ding concourse
e points
Number and loccation of board
o

Board from
f
a single concourse
c
location

o

Board from
f
dual locations

o

Board from
f
multiple locations spreaad along a mezzzanine or longgitudinal conco
ourse situated
above or below the platform
p
level, with multiple vvertical circulaation connectio
ons to the platforms

Re
eserved seat policy
p
o

Open seating,
s
where passengers se
elect the car th at they will bo
oard

o

Reserved seating (sim
milar to most European and A
Asian high‐speeed rail systemss), where
ned to a seat in
n a particular ccar, and wheree the time requ
uired to board tthe
passengers are assign
ed by pre‐posittioning passen gers either on the platform o
or at concourse
train caan be minimize
level close to where their
t
seat will be
b located.

ms of required ffacilities, the cconfiguration o
of concourse an
nd
The above options have differing impliccations in term
ents, and the station operatin
ng costs associiated with man
naging the boaarding process..
vertical circulation eleme

ning and Serviccing
Train Clean
At terminaal stations, train servicing willl be done usingg the passengeer platforms. D
Due to space constraints at the
proposed terminal
t
sites, dedicated servvice platforms are not envisiooned. To maximize the efficiency of serviccing
operationss, maximize passenger safetyy and achieve predictable
p
layoover times, no
ormal operatingg procedures w
will
plan for prroviding tempo
oral separation between the passenger unlooading and loaading processees and train serrvicing
activities at the terminal platforms.
In order to
o attract and ke
eep a dedicated passenger baase it is extrem
mely importantt to establish aand maintain a
cleanlinesss standard abo
oard the train consists.
c
This se
ervice is accom
mplished by meeans of severall layers of cleaning
techniquess implemented
d at selected times in a servicce day.




Normal (Lay‐up)) Cleaning – Th
his service is pe
erformed uponn passage throu
ugh a Level 1/2
2 maintenancee site
nd is generally done when a train
t
is laid up for a sufficien t time to receiive a thorough interior cleaning of
an
th
he passenger areas to include
e seats and batthrooms. It is uusually scheduled daily and iss completed prior to
a train entering revenue servicce in the morn
ning. All trash iss removed, seaats and floors ccleaned, and
baathrooms sanittized.
So
oft (Pick‐up) Cleaning – When a train set tu
urns in a terminnal station or o
on a storage track with insuffficient
op
pportunity for a full normal cleaning,
c
this service is perfo rmed to return
n the interior tto a condition tthat is
ap
ppealing and satisfactory.

Servicing of
o toilets is envvisioned to occur in the overn
night layup, maaintenance faccilities and not planned to be done
in any of th
he terminals during the turnaaround time window.
w
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Train Layovver Times at Te
erminal
All CHST trrains will changge directions att terminal stations, by virtuee of their configguration as a sttub‐ended term
minal.
Three type
es of train movvements will occcur in terminaal stations
1.

Re
evenue to Non
n‐Revenue: Revvenue trains (w
with passengerrs) arrive, with the equipmen
nt turning and going
to
o the rail yard for
f storage or servicing,
s
without passengerrs

2.

ngers), departiing
Non‐Revenue to
o Revenue: Traains enter the terminal
t
from the rail yard (w
without passen
a the train departs
d
as a revvenue train (w
with passengerss)
paassengers boarrd (the train), and

3.

Re
evenue to Revenue: Revenue
e trains (with passengers)
p
arrrive, the train w
will lay over att the platform while
it is inspected, cleaned
c
and restocked with bathroom
b
and food service su
upplies, departting passengerrs
oard (the train), and the train
n departs as a revenue train (with passengeers).
bo

Estimatingg the time requ
uired to carry out
o the various terminal turnaaround train seervicing and paassenger proceessing
functions, and identifyingg which functio
ons can procee
ed in parallel w
with each other and which deepend upon the
pletion of other activities, enables the defin
ning of a “criticcal path” of acttivities that governs the miniimum
prior comp
time required between the arrival of an
n inbound train
n and the subssequent departture of the outtbound train. TThe
on the followin
ng page, which
functional and timing relationships are presented diaagrammaticallyy in Figure 10 o
ust be followed
d for four basicc
provides a graphic illustration that arraays the required sequence off steps that mu
ound layover period:
p
processes that occur durring the turnaro
1.

ding
Paassenger alightting and board

2.

Re
e‐stocking of fo
ood and beverrage service ite
ems

3.

Co
oach cleaning and re‐stocking of bathroom
m supplies

4.

Trrain safety systtem pre‐deparrture preparation

n, minor equipm
ment repairs th
hat can be accomplished durring the layoveer period will be addressed.
In addition
Facilities will
w need to be provided at the terminals to support the foood service pro
ovisioning (com
mmissary), coaach
cleaning an
nd railroad me
echanical department (equipm
ment maintenaance and repair). These facilities will need to be
located in proximity to th
he CHST platfo
orms, to minimize the time reequired to acceess a train wheen it arrives at the
e
access is required between these facilities and tthe CHST platfo
orms, separatee from
terminal. Direct service elevator
ors and access points used byy passengers.
the elevato
The diagram in Figure 10
0 presents the time
t
estimated
d for each funcction and identtifies activities that depend u
upon
o
activitiess. One can see that the train cleaning functtion requires th
he longest durration
the prior completion of other
hen compared with food servvice provisioninng and train saafety testing. TTherefore, train
of time to complete – wh
me. The criticall path activitiess for train
cleaning is on the critical path that drivves minimum turnaround tim
d at terminal stations are, in sequential ord
der:
turnaround
1.

Paassenger alightting

2.

Trrain cleaning

3.

Paassenger board
ding.
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FIGURE 10
CRITICA
AL PATH ACTIVITIES FOR CHST
T TERMINA
AL LAYOVER
R AND TUR
RNAROUND
TIME
(Revenue Train‐to‐Reven
T
nue Train)

Trrain Arrival
Train
n Safety
Ch
hecks

P
Passenger
Alightting
5 minutes

5 minutes

5 minutees

Set brakes
1 minute
m

Clearing
Platform of
Arriving
Passengers

Food Servicee
Re-Stocking

5 minutes

10 minutes

Train Clean
ning
De-e
energize
contrrol stand
Trash pickkup
& bathroooms

1 minute
m

20 minutees

New engineer boards
at oppposite end
0m
minutes
Initiallize train
2m
minutes
Diagn
nostics &
brake test

Pas
ssenger Boardin
ng (includes “Reecovery Time” F actor)
15 minutes

15 minutes

3m
minutes
7m
minutes
ttotal

15 minutees

Tra in Departure

25 minutes

30 minutes

T
Total Time:
40 minutees

7m
minutes

Critical Path Acctivities
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The schedu
uled terminal station
s
turnaro
ound time for CHST
C
is compoosed of four priimary “critical path” factors:
Passenger alighting, interior cleaning, passenger
p
boarrding, and a “R
Recovery Time Factor”. The ffollowing tablee
es CHST assumptions for the minimum exce
eption and minnimum standarrd scheduled tturnaround tim
mes
summarize
(based on a 400 meter trrain).

TABLE 4 –
TIME REQUIRED FOR
F
TERMIN
NAL LAYOV
VER ACTIVI
ITIES
NG ASSUMP
PTIONS, REVENUE TR
RAIN TO RE
EVENUE TR
RAIN)
(CHSTP PLANNIN
Crittical Path Activvity
Minimuum Exception
Passsenger Alighting
5 minutes
Cle
eaning, Restockking, Servicing & Provisioningg
(2) 10 minutes
Passsenger Boarding “Window”
15 minutes
(inccludes up to 10
0 min “Recovery Time” Facto
or)
30 minutes
Tottal Scheduled
Turrnaround Time
e Assumption
(1
1) 400 m train requires
r
coach
h cleaning stafff of 16.
(2
2) 400 m train requires
r
coach
h cleaning stafff of 31.

Minimum
m Standard
5 minutes
(1) 20 minutes
15 miinutes
40 miinutes

Note: Train safe
ety system pre
eparations can be accommoddated within tim
me windows available for
ng.
alighting, cleaning and boardin

5‐minute “wind
dow” for passe
enger boardingg would permitt train cleaningg and servicingg
Providing a scheduled 15
functions to
t be conclude
ed prior to the start of the bo
oarding processs and minimizees the time speent queuing byy
departing passengers wh
hile also provid
ding for a necesssary allowancce of up to ten minutes of “reecovery time” for
t timetable.
trains arrivving later than scheduled in the

TABLE 5 –
MINIMU
UM SCHEDU
ULED TERM
MINAL LAYO
OVER TIME
ES
(CHSTP PLANNIN
NG ASSUMP
PTIONS, REVENUE TR
RAIN TO RE
EVENUE TR
RAIN)
Code

Station
S

SFT
SF4
SAC
MCD
LAU
ANA
SAN

San
S Francisco – Transbay
San
S Francisco – 4th and King
Sacramento
S
Merced
Los Angeles ‐ Union
U
Station
Anaheim
A
San
S Diego

Phase
1



Full
Build












Minimum
m Scheduled
Layover TTime (minutes)
30
40
40
40
40
40
40
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Rolling Stock
S
Stora
age and Maintenance
Fleet Requirements
A “baseline
e” total of sixtyy five (65), 200
0 meter trainse
ets were estimaated to operatte the 260 dailyy trains schedu
uled in
the Phase 1 revenue servvice plan. An additional
a
twen
nty‐nine (29), 2200m sets are required to “fiill out” the 400
0m
hat serve the peak
p
periods (aand all‐day exp
press services)..
trainsets th
A total of 107
1 train sets are
a estimated to
t be required to operate thee 339 daily trains scheduled for the Full Bu
uild
revenue se
ervice plan. Eaach train set co
omprises a base
e configurationn, 200 meters in length and sseating
approximaately 500 passe
engers. Some of
o these train sets
s will be douubled in length
h to accommod
date peak passsenger
loadings up
p to 1,000 passsengers per traain. An additio
onal eighty‐fivee 200 meter un
nits are requireed to “fill out” the
400 meter trainsets that serve the peak periods (and all‐day limitedd express services), as shown
n in Table 6. Th
he
ements for 200
0 meter versus 400 meter traain lengths wass based on estimated train‐sp
pecific
determination of require
he various routtes during the peak,
p
peak shooulder and off‐‐peak hours an
nd will be refineed as
passenger loadings on th
hip estimates are
a updated.
the ridersh

TABLE 6 – FULL BUILD SERV
VICE PLAN –
REV
VENUE TRA
AIN SETS REQUIRED A
AT EACH TERMINAL T
TO START
WEEKDAY
E
MORNING
O
TRAIN
R
SERVIICE
Terminal
San Francissco –
Transbay & 4th & King Terminals
Sacramentto
Merced
Los Angele
es Union Statio
on
Orange County (Anaheim
m)
San Diego
Merced
Total

200
0 meter
Sets
6

400
0 meter
Sets
S
24

Tootal

3
‐‐
2
9
2

14
3
16
8
20

117
3
118
117
222

22

85

1107

330

uild Operationss and Service Plan
P described in this documeent requires 1007 revenue traain sets. The
The Full‐Bu
estimated proportion of 200 meter and
d 400 meter se
ets is indicated in Table 7, alo
ong with an allo
owance for spaare
or 212 total 2000‐meter units. The allowancce of 10 percen
nt
train sets, resulting in an overall fleet requirement fo
he mid range of
o spare ratios for U.S. and international inttercity and high‐speed rail fleeets. A lower sspare
spares is th
ratio could
d be justifiable if an aggressivve preventive maintenance
m
pprogram is adopted, which invests in the
facilities, spare parts inve
entories and laabor force need
ded to progresssively replace train set comp
ponents on a regular
b
compon
nent failure occcurs or life expectancy is reacched. Converssely, a decision
n in favor of a m
more
schedule before
traditional maintenance philosophy thaat undertakes more limited pperiodic inspecctions and reliees more on reaactive
o componentss as they wear out, would tennd to increase the required sspare ratio – ass
repair and replacement of
pment sets to ensure
e
a very hhigh level of eq
quipment availability. The fleeet
would the desire for sparre ready equip
nance plans aree
requirement numbers will be modified as the operatiing plan, demaand projections, and mainten
refined.
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TABLE 7 – FULL BUILD – HIGH
I
-SPEED
D TRAIN FL
LEET REQUIREMENTS
Train Sets
200 meter Revenue Train
n Sets
400 meter Revenue Train Sets

22
85

200 m
meter
Equivalennt Units
222
1700

Subtotal

107

1922

Spare Equiipment
(Assume 10 percent)

200

Total

2122

Train Storrage and Maintenance Fa
acilities
Train storaage yard facilitiies will be located as close ass physically posssible to the teerminal station
ns.
Generally, the terminal stations
s
are in heavily
h
urbanizzed areas that do not have laand available im
mmediately
o the terminal for new train storage
s
yards. As a result, trrains that are eentering or leavving service at a
adjacent to
terminal sttation will have
e to operate ass non‐revenue or “deadheadd” train movem
ments to and from the storage
yards.
e
of the terrminal location
ns that providee overnight storage
The overniight layup facilities are the baasic facility at each
for the traiinsets and daily inspections and
a cleaning. The
T terminals i n San Diego, A
Anaheim and Saacramento will be
limited to overnight
o
layup facilities. One periodic insp
pection facilityy is located in n
northern Califo
ornia (San Francisco),
one in soutthern Californiia (Los Angeless), and one heaavy maintenannce facility in th
he center of the statewide syystem
to provide all of the overrhauls and com
mponent refurb
bishment. An eexample of a tyypical conceptt configuration for
uipped with a shop to perform
m periodic insp
pections is sho
own below in Figure
an overnigght storage, layyup facility equ
11.

FIGURE 11
EXAMPL
LE: TYPICA
AL CONCEPT
T CONFIGU
URATION – OVERNIGH
HT-STORAGE YARD W
WITH
SHOP
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The storagge capacity of each
e
facility is based
b
on the number
n
of trainns estimated in
n the Phase 1 aand Full Build‐O
Out
Operationss and Service Plans
P
and is sum
mmarized in Taable 8 below.

TABLE 8 –
STORAG
GE/LAYUP TRACK REQUIREMENTS
Phase
e 1 Networrk
Loccation
San Francisco
Saccramento
Me
erced
Loss Angeles
An
naheim
San Diego
Total

200 m Sets
S

400 m Sets

Tottal Sets

200 m
E quivalents

400 m‐long
Tracks

14

13

27

40

20

5
13
4

1
2
13

6
15
17

7
17
30

4
9
15

36

29

65

94

48

200 m
E quivalents
48 ‐ 54
24 ‐ 31
0‐6
30 ‐ 34
26 ‐ 25
30 ‐ 42
1158 ‐ 192

400 m‐long
Tracks
24 ‐ 27
12 ‐ 16
0‐3
15 ‐ 17
13
15 ‐ 21
79 ‐ 97

Full Build Netwo
ork
Loccation
San Francisco
Saccramento
Me
erced
Loss Angeles
An
naheim/Irvine
San Diego
Total

200 m Sets
S

400 m Sets

Tottal Sets

6 ‐12
2
3–6
0
2‐2
8‐9
2–8
22 ‐ 42

18 ‐ 24
9 ‐ 14
0‐3
11 ‐ 16
8–9
11 ‐ 20
58 ‐ 85

30
1 5 ‐ 17
0‐3
188 – 19
17
1 9 ‐ 22
10 0 ‐ 107

Note: this table
e shows a range
e of values, de
epending upon the level of fu
uture ridership and the speciffic
ervice Plan thaat is operated.
Se

Rolling sttock maintena
ance program
m
Consistentt with international standard
ds, the California high‐speed train system iss planned to p
provide five diffferent
levels of trrain maintenan
nce activity:


Le
evel 1 – In Service Monitorin
ng: daily testin
ng and diagnosstics of certain safety sensitivve apparatus o
on the
trrain in addition
n to automatic on‐board and on‐ground moonitoring devicces.



Le
evel 2 – Exam
minations in Se
ervice: inspecttions, tests, veerifications and “quick” replacement of ccertain
co
omponents on the train. Exaamples include inspection annd maintenancce tasks associaated with the train’s
ru
unning gear, bo
ogies, underbo
ody elements and
a pantographhs.



Le
evel 3 – Period
dic Inspectionss: part of a plaanned preventtive maintenan
nce program rrequiring specialized
eq
quipment and facilities. Exam
mples include: a) examinatioon of interior ffittings and all parts of the train in
th
he immediate environmentt of the passsengers, b) inn depth insp
pection of axles and undeerbody
co
omponents, crritical to train safety by iden
ntifying and reepairing any ccondition in th
he running geaar and
co
onnecting com
mponents, c) wh
heel condition diagnostics annd re‐profiling (wheel truing)).



Le
evel 4 – Overhauls (HMF only): part off the plannedd life cycle m
maintenance p
program requiring a
sp
pecialized heavvy maintenancce shop with specific heavy dduty equipmen
nt. Activities in
nclude the com
mplete
ovverhaul of traiin componentss replaced durring Level I, II and III. In add
dition, a full co
omplement of heavy
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maintenance
m
is completed on
n each trainsett every 7 to 100 years (30 dayys per trainsett) as well as m
mid‐life
ovverhauls which
h are performe
ed on each trainset every 15 tto 20 years (455 days per trainset).


Le
evel 5 – Rollingg Stock Modifiications & Accident Repair (H
HMF only): Acttivities to supp
port installatio
on of a
major
m
modificattion to the design of the train
nset for purposses of improvin
ng safety, reliaability and passsenger
co
omfort. In addiition, this categgory includes repair
r
to a trainset which hass “suffered” siggnificant damaage.

ency with which these mainte
enance proced
dures are perfoormed varies b
by level. To minimize cost,
The freque
maximize flexibility
f
and to
t address all of
o the levels of maintenance and inspection
ns, these maintenance functiions
will be und
dertaken at a relatively small number of faccilities spread aacross the CHSST network. Th
he locations at
which maintenance will occur
o
can be broken into thre
ee groups:


p Facility – Provides Levels 1 and 2 maintennance and insp
pections
Overnight Layup



eriodic Inspecttion Facility – Provides
P
Levelss 1 to 3 mainteenance and inspections
Pe



Heavy Maintenaance Facility – Provides Levells 1 to 5 mainteenance and insspection, inclu
uding overhaulss and
omponent refu
urbishment.
co

Facility site location crriteria
It is importtant that each of these facilitties be located immediately aadjacent to thee HST System m
main line trackks and
connected directly to the
ese (main line tracks)
t
with a 110
1 mph turnoout and two co
onnecting trackks (i.e. “doublee
a
3,696 feet on both ends of each
e
facility. TThe connectingg tracks will transition to beco
ome
track”) of approximately
the slow sp
peed (15 mph)) lead tracks wiithin each facility.
In addition
n to proximity and
a connectivity to the HST System
S
main li ne tracks, the site of the Terminal Storage
Maintenan
nce Facilities (TTSMF) should be
b such that the distance bettween the TSM
MF and the Term
minal Stations is
minimized. The preferred
d distance is up
p to 1.5 miles, the desirable ddistance is from
m 1.5 to 3.0 m
miles and the
n 3.0 miles. Terrminal Storage Maintenance Facilities are required for thee terminus stations
exception is further than
em at San Fran
ncisco, Los Anggeles, Anaheim
m and Merced ffor Phase 1 witth additional TSMF
or end points of the syste
mento for the Fu
ull Build‐Out. In addition, connsideration is b
being given to a possible
at San Dieggo and Sacram
combined TSMF for Los Angeles
A
and An
naheim.
e Heavy Mainte
enance Facilityy is that it be loocated centrally on the HST SSystem betweeen
The desirable site for the
nd Bakersfield. Being central is important. Merced‐Bakerrsfield is the “C
Central Part” o
of the system, iis part
Merced an
of the trun
nk line (Anaheim‐SF), and hass the ability to include a high ‐speed test traack (no other p
part of the systtem
meets thesse criteria). Th
he required len
ngth of this testt track is basedd upon currentt high‐speed trrain manufactu
urers’
recommen
ndations for tessting and comm
missioning which includes a pprotocol for su
ustained runnin
ng for ten minutes
up to 250 mph.
m
Train op
perations at the
ese speeds req
quire a tangentt (straight) alignment for the aforemention
ned
speeds of approximately
a
80 to 105 mile
es.
It was dete
ermined that itt is critical for the
t HMF to be activated prioor to delivery o
of new train‐setts for purposess of
(potential) assembly and
d to have all of the functional requirementss of the facility available durin
ng the required
testing, accceptance and commissioning
c
g of the fleet. The
T testing proocedures require that each trrain achieve a ttest
speed greaater than the in
n‐revenue‐servvice operating speed; for thee CHSTP that sp
peed range is b
between 223 m
mph
(minimum) and 242 mph
h (recommende
ed/preferred) and that this sspeed be sustained for a duraation of ten miinutes
est run. Conseq
quently, in order to provide track
t
infrastruccture capable o
of meeting theese requiremen
nts,
for each te
the maxim
mum operating track speed must
m be 223 mp
ph / 242 mph aand the length of the “test traack” must be
between 80
8 miles (for 22
23 mph scenario) and 105 miles (for 242 mpph scenario).
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Estimated
d spatial requ
uirements
Based on a conceptual re
endering of the
ese facilities th
hey require thee following land
d parcel “footp
prints” range
(dependingg on the shape
e of the land paarcel), inclusive
e of buildings, outdoor servicce areas, storage, roadways aand
parking:


Merced
M
to Bake
ersfield Heavy Maintenance
M
Facility
F
Conceppt, 154 Acres



Lo
os Angeles Storage Yard and Maintenance Facility Conceppt, 62 to 83 Accres



Saan Francisco Sttorage Yard and Maintenance Facility Conccept, 90 to108 Acres



Anaheim Yard and Maintenance Facility Con
ncept, 52 to 744 Acres



Saacramento Yarrd and Mainten
nance Facility Concept,
C
54 to 76 Acres



Saan Diego Yard and Maintenan
nce Facility Concept, 70 to 933 Acres



Lo
os Angeles / An
naheim (combined TSMF) Yard and Mainteenance Facility Concept, 88 to
o105 Acres

Commissiioning of rolliing stock
In addition
n to the in service maintenance regimen, th
he HMF is assu med to be useed during the p
pre‐revenue service
period for the assembly, testing, acceptance, and com
mmissioning off the HST Systeem new rollingg stock fleet.
esting, acceptaance and comm
missioning activvity would also
o require a main line test tracck
Implementtation of the te
between 80
8 and 105 mile
es in length connected directtly to the HMF . The HMF wo
ould also be used for
decommissioning or retirrement of equipment from the system to m
make way for tthe next generaation of rollingg
stock.

Mainten
nance of Way
W
Maintena
ance of Way Functions
F
The Mainte
enance of Wayy (MOW) functtion is responsible to maintaiin the infrastru
ucture in a statte of good repaair
and insure that the physiical plant comp
plies with regu
ulatory (FRA, CPPUC etc.) guideelines and stan
ndards (as mayy be
applicable)). The disciplines encompassed in MOW incclude Track (foor inspection and maintenancce of the trackk and
its compon
nents), Electricc Traction (for inspections
i
maaintenance of tthe Overhead C
Catenary and TTraction power
system), Siignal & Commu
unications (forr inspections an
nd maintenancce of signals, trrain control sysstems and the
communications network) and Bridges & Structures (for
( inspection and maintenaance of bridgess, aerial structu
ures
and tunnels).

Maintena
ance of Way Facility
F
Locattions and Con
nfigurations
Adequate space will be required to “paark” on‐track riight‐of‐way maaintenance equ
uipment, storee maintenance of
a replacement parts, and support
s
a “hea dquarters” and
d staging area for HST System
m
way materrial inventory and
“sub‐division” maintenan
nce personnel.. Although the detailed Mainntenance of Waay plan has nott yet been
a effective Maintenance of Way program strategy are envisioned to b
be
developed, the locationss that support an
of Industry and
d
located near Gilroy, Merced, Visalia, Baakersfield, and Palmdale for PPhase I, with SStockton, City o
a
later for the Full Syste
em Build‐Out. The selection of right‐of‐wayy maintenancee facilities will b
be
Temecula added
based on servicing
s
a tracck distance of 75
7 miles in each direction froom the site of tthe Maintenance of Way Base for
a total coverage of 150 miles.
m
This is to
o accommodatte the time for equipment traaveling at 60 m
mph to reach
locations along
a
the alignm
ment needing maintenance during
d
the fivee hour non‐revenue period.
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The site for each MOWF must be locate
ed immediately adjacent to tthe main line ttrunk of the HSST System and be
dard turnout. Also
A required iis effective con
nnectivity to th
he highway roaad
connected to the main line with a stand
a access to utilities
u
includin
ng water, gas, electricity, sew
wer and comm
munications.
net‐work and
Based on a conceptual re
endering, a typ
pical MOWF wo
ould require a land parcel “fo
ootprint” of beetween
approximaately 24 to 26 acres
a
each, incllusive of roadw
ways and parki ng.

Train Dispatching and
a Control
Operation
ns Control Ce
enter
A provision
n for a train op
perations contrrol center has been
b
assumed within the HM
MF “compound
d”, on a second
d level
of the HMFF building. Space for employe
ee parking, ped
destrian acces s/egress and aappropriate bathroom and
lunchroom
m facilities has been
b
included. However, the
e operations coontrol center ccan be located at any place aalong
the system
m. Utilizing the
e second level of
o the HMF building will allow
w space for thee operations co
ontrol center
without inccreasing the fo
oot print of the
e HMF buildingg or the additioonal cost of a separate building

Communiications with HST Stationss
CHST trains will be dispattched and conttrolled from a central controol facility remotte from the ind
dividual station
ns and
munications lin
nk will exist bettween the cen tral control faccility and the TTerminal Operaations
terminals. A direct comm
C
Passenge
er Services officce at each CHSST station and tterminal, to en
nable station staff of the CHSST
Center or CHST
System Op
perator (and the Terminal Op
perator, at facilities where thee terminal is m
managed by a tthird party) to
monitor th
he status of train operations on
o the rail netw
work and resp ond to any unusual conditions that may arrise.

Manpow
wer Estimattes for Ope
erations and
d Maintenaance Activitties
Order of magnitude staffing
s
estimates were developed for rolling stockk (Maintenan
nce of Equipm
ment),
a Operations. These estim
mates are preseented in the following section
ns and
infrastructure (Maintenaance of Way), and
accompanyying tables.

Maintena
ance of Equip
pment
The Phase 1 operations plan consists of
o 260 revenue trains per w
weekday and iss represented by a combinattion of
00 meter trainssets. Convertin
ng the 400 metter trainsets innto the 200 meeter equivalentts and adding 1
10% of
200 and 40
spare equiipment, yields an estimated total of 107 trrainsets (200 m
meter equivaleents). The Full Build‐Out opeeration
plan consissts of 339 reve
enue trains an
nd is representted by 212 tra insets (200 meter equivalen
nts), including a 10%
spare ratio
o. The staffing estimate for the Phase 1 and
d Full Build nettworks is summ
marized in Table 9 below:

TABLE 9 –
REQUIR
RED MANPO
OWER STAF
FFING – MAINTENANC
A
CE OF EQU
UIPMENT
Phase
e 1 Networrk
Function

Baselinee

Upperr Range

Car Inspectors//Cleaners (Level1 & 2)
Inspection (Levvel 3)
Heavy Mainten
nance* (Level 4& 5)
5
G&A, Mgmt
Total

728
688
561
198
2175

834
794
645
228
2501
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H
Maintenancce activities (comp
ponent rebuilds ettc.)
* Assumes Level 4 Heavy

for Phase 1 buut no Heavy Overh
haul until Full Build
d‐Out

Full Build Netwo
ork


Function

Baselinee

Upperr Range

Car Inspectors//Cleaners (Level1 & 2)
Inspection (Levvel 3)
Heavy Mainten
nance* (Level 4& 5)
5
G&A, Mgmt
Total

1695
1252
1645
460
5052

1945
1440
1895
528
5808

Maintena
ance of Way and
a Infrastru
ucture
Maintenan
nce of Way & Infrastructure
I
order of magn
nitude staffing estimates aree presented in the table belo
ow, for
the Phase 1 and Full Build networks.

TABLE 10
1 –
REQUIR
RED MANPO
OWER STAF
FFING – MAINTENANC
A
CE OF WAY
Y AND INFR
RASTRUCTU
URE
Phase
e 1 Networrk
Element

Baselinee

Upperr Range

Track
Traction Power / OCS
Signal/Train Co
ontrol
Communications
Bridges & Strucctures
Material Contrrol
System Supporrt
G&A, Supervisiion
Total

195
150
40
35
25
35
94
60
634

234
180
48
42
30
42
113
72
761

Element

Baselinee

Upperr Range

Track
Traction Power / OCS
Signal/Train Co
ontrol
Communications
Bridges & Strucctures
Material Contrrol
System Supporrt
G&A, Supervisiion
Total

312
240
64
56
40
56
154
96
1018

375
288
77
67
48
67
185
115
1222

Full Build Netwo
ork

Train Ope
erations
Phase 1 Asssumptions:


Re
evenue service
e applies seven
n days per wee
ek (weekdays, w
weekends and holidays). Aveerage estimateed trip
time per revenu
ue train: 3 hourrs, 20 minutes.
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Tyypical basic revvenue “road” crew
c
is comprissed of one enggineer, one con
nductor, and o
one assistant
co
onductor; total of a three perrson crew.



Tyypical yard crew for layup, maintenance
m
an
nd storage facillities is comprised of one enggineer (train
op
perator) and one conductor; total of a two person crew.



In
n addition to th
he typical basicc revenue “road” crew, two ppositions are asssigned to each 400 meter
re
evenue train fo
or ticket/ fare verification/co
v
llection and geeneral on‐boarrd services.



One Special Servvices (S.S.) atte
endant is assigned to each 2000 meter train; two S.S. atten
ndants assigneed to a
00 meter train.
40



Baased on the esstimated average trip time pe
er revenue traiin, a “crew” is assumed to bee “on duty” forr one
ro
oundtrip (reven
nue) per day, approximatingg an eight‐hourr work day and
d providing adeequate “protecction”
to
o comply with the
t Code of Fe
ederal Regulations‐‐ Hours off Service requirrements.



All operational train
t
movemen
nt positions are
e included undder the headingg “Dispatcher””.

Out Assumptio
ons:
Full Build‐O


Re
evenue service
e applies seven
n days per wee
ek (weekdays, w
weekends and holidays).



Avverage estimatted revenue trrain trip time: 4 hours, 10 minnutes.



Tyypical basic revvenue “road” crew
c
is comprissed of one enggineer, one con
nductor, and o
one assistant
co
onductor; total of a three perrson crew.



Tyypical yard crew for layup, storage and maiintenance facillities is comprised of one enggineer and onee
co
onductor; total of a two person crew.



In
n addition to th
he typical basicc revenue “road” crew, two ppositions are asssigned to each 400 meter
re
evenue train fo
or ticket/fare verification/collection and general on‐board
d services.



One Special Servvices (S.S.) Atte
endant is assiggned to each 2000 meter train
n; two S.S. Atteendants assigneed to
eaach 400 meter train.



Baased on the esstimated average trip time pe
er revenue traiin, a “crew” is assumed to be “on duty” for one
ro
oundtrip (reven
nue) per day, approximatingg an eight‐hourr work day and
d providing adeequate “protecction”
to
o comply with the
t Code of Fe
ederal Regulations‐Hours of SService requireements .



All operational train
t
movemen
nt positions are
e included undder the headingg “Dispatcher””.
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Transportaation Operatio
ons order of magnitude
m
stafffing estimate s for the Phase 1 and Full Build networks are
presented in the table be
elow:

TABLE 11
1 –
REQUIR
RED MANPO
OWER STAF
FFING – TRANSPORTA
R
ATION OPE
ERATIONS
Phase
e 1 Networrk
Positions
Engineer
Train crew
S.S Attendants
Yardmasters
Dispatchers
G&A, Managem
ment
Total

Baselline

Upper Range

2633
6888
3111
177
566
1300
1,4665

3303
7792
3358
20
65
1150
1,,688

Baselline

Upper Range

3866
10112
3177
277
666
1700
1,9778

4444
1164
3365
31
76
1195
2,,275

Full Build Netwo
ork
Positions
Engineer
Train crew
S.S Attendants
Yardmasters
Dispatchers
G&A, Managem
ment
Total

Project Status
S
This docum
ment is based on
o the latest published techn
nical memoran da and system
m and operations planning
documentss. Most of these documents were prepared in mid‐2009 based on anallytic work undeertaken in the first
half of 200
09 to support the initiation off section enviro
onmental and design work. Operational co
oncepts and
estimated ridership levells have evolved
d since that tim
me. However, the fundamen
ntal system asssumptions and
ns remain valid
d.
description

Limitation
ns of Analyse
es Performed to Date
The Full‐Bu
uild and Phase 1 Service Plan
ns developed in
n 2009, while ccontributing to
o confident app
proximations aat the
conceptual level, do not yet represent detailed operaating plans for the system, evven though thee train timetab
bles
ession of a high
h level of preci sion. This conceptual plan analysis is based on
and string‐‐line diagrams give the impre
optimal ide
eal operations with trains run
nning exactly on
o schedule. Itt does not analyze any rando
omization, delaays or
perturbatio
ons to the normal schedule and
a does not address the tim
me required to recover from ttrack blockagees or
the impactts of delay conditions on the network.
The analysses to date havve been based on a relatively simplistic set oof assumptionns about practiccal headways. The
hypotheticcal train schedu
ules published as appendicess to the Servicee Plan technicaal memoranda were developed on
the basis of
o allowing at le
east a three minute separatio
on between traains. The com
mplexity of train
n stopping pattterns,
the mix of non‐stop and stopping trains and the varyiing line speedss along the higgh‐speed corrid
dors require a m
more
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sophisticatted analysis of the capacity of
o the signalingg and train conttrol system to handle trains aat close headw
ways.
This analyssis is underwayy during the 4thh Quarter of 20
010 and will re sult in a more precise Servicee Plan and
definition of
o potential traain schedules. In the meantime, the sched ules that accompany the Serrvice Plan technical
memorand
da serve as use
eful placeholde
ers for the quantity and type of high‐speed train service tthat is desired and
envisioned
d for the California system.
The Full‐Bu
uild and Phase 1 Service Plan
ns recognize the need for nonn‐revenue or “deadhead” traain movementss
between te
erminal station
ns and the train storage and maintenance ffacilities; howeever, these non
n‐revenue train
movementts have not yett been analyzed in detail.
A full detailed operating plan supported by dynamic computer
c
simuulation modeling of train mo
ovements
ut the system will
w be developed in a subsequent task laterr in the projectt, at which time “investmentt
throughou
grade” anaalysis will allow
w developmentt and Authorityy approval of a realistic propo
proven
osed timetablee that can be p
to operate
e reliably.

Scope of Analyses
A
to be
b Undertakeen in the 4th Quarter
Q
of 20110
The scope of the next phase of operatio
ons and service planning, an d ridership forrecasting analyysis will providee
C
2010 Bu
usiness Plan an
nd is intended tto improve upo
on the precisio
on and accuraccy
significant input for the CHSTP
h the operation
ns of the CHST system are mo
odeled and anaalyzed. The fo
ollowing tasks w
will be undertaaken
with which
in the servvice planning re
ealm:


Simpler operatin
ng patterns – offering
o
greate
er reliability an d more closelyy matching pro
ojected travel
de
emand pattern
ns



Updated train performance
p
caalculations and
d speed profile s, based on preliminary align
nment engineeering
o date
to



More
M
precise modeling of ove
ertake operatio
ons at intermeddiate stations
o



ed analysis of in
ntermediate sttation overtakees
Detaile

More
M
precise ad
dherence to prractical operating headway lim
mitations
o

Detaile
ed estimation of
o practical heaadways based on current pro
oject signal system planning
parame
eters



Analysis of interrmediate statio
on dwell times and factors afffecting dwell ttime variabilityy



Analysis of apprropriate schedu
ule pad and recovery time faactors



More
M
precise an
nalysis of terminal operationss, including:
o

Layove
er operations, including passe
enger alightingg and boardingg and train mecchanical inspecction,
cleanin
ng and servicing

o

Passenger‐handling procedures
p
affe
ecting the timee required for passenger aligghting and boarding

o

up and break‐u
up of 400 mete
er trainsets at tterminal platfo
orms, in order to accomplish
Make‐u
consistt management objectives (maatching train c apacity to rideership demand)

o

Non‐re
evenue train movements to and
a from storagge and mainteenance facilities



In
nvestigate alterrnative station and storage yard
y
locations aand analyze their effect on th
he service plan
n and
ovverall system operations
o



In
ncorporate allo
owances for maaintenance of way
w activities; maintenance (time) “windows”



Development off comprehensive service and operating pla ns for all rail seervices that po
otentially sharee
eir run, includinng:
trracks with CHSTT trains over a portion of the
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o

Caltrain
n service betw
ween San Jose and
a San Francissco

o

Amtrakk Pacific Surflin
ner and Metrollink commuterr service betweeen Los Angelees and Anaheim
m.



More
M
precise allocation of bussiness and com
mmuter travel bbetween CHSTT and parallel rail services



Fu
ull dispatch dynamic computter simulation of
o the CHST Phhase 1 networkk, including anaalysis of schedule
pe
erturbation sce
enarios.

n, the Operatio
ons and Mainte
enance Team will
w be conductting a series of internal worksshop sessions tto
In addition
address isssues related to
o train operatio
ons, equipmentt maintenancee, infrastructurre maintenancee, and passengger‐
handling at stations. Wo
orkshop topics will include the following:
1.

overy – objecti ves, performance metrics, an
nalytic tools an
nd
Operational reliability and delay/failure reco
methods,
m
appro
opriate assump
ptions for syste
em planning annd infrastructure planning

2.

Scchedule pad / recovery time – requirementts for reliable ooperations, policy, analytic to
ools and metho
ods,
modification
m
of TPC outputs to
o reflect scheduled times insttead of pure TTPC times, diffeerences for higghest‐
prriority non‐stop train versus other trains, appropriate asssumptions for ssystem plannin
ng

3.

Overtake and Upstream/Down
nstream Headw
way Analysis (ddescribed abovve)

4.

a intermediate
e stations
Faactors affectingg dwell times at
a.

Trainse
et characteristiics
i. Trainset passenger‐carryin
ng capacity: 50 0 passengers, smaller numbeer, or use a ran
nge
d
ii. Number of doors
eelchairs, bicyccles and passen
nger luggage (llocations on th
he
iii. Specific provvisions for whe
train and intternal configurration as it affeects passenger alighting and boarding)
iv. Variations among rolling sttock types

b.

e policies
Service
i. Seat reservaation policy (assigned seat, asssigned car/op
pen seating witthin car, reservved
seat with op
pen seating)
ii. Classes of se
ervice (single class or separatte first class)
iii. Ticket mediaa
ng assumptionss
iv. Train crewin
d, on platform,, or in station
v. Ticket checkking – on board
vi. Personal lugggage handling – provision foor porters (red caps) and/or ssmarte cartes

c.

Passenger‐processingg assumptions
euing configurrations
i. Platform que

d.
5.

ons – delay mittigation
Continggency operatio

Faactors affectingg terminal turn
naround operaations and scheeduled layoverr times
a.

Train in
nspection and brake testing

b.

Cleanin
ng

c.

Food se
ervice provisio
oning

d.

Differences for 200 meter
m
and 400 meter trainsetts
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Faactors affectingg station operaations
a.

Securitty – access control, screeningg, separation o f CHST passengers from otheer passengers

b.

Fare co
ollection – barrrier‐free versuss fare control aarrays at statio
ons; proof‐of‐p
payment versuss
100% check;
c
location at which faress are checked

c.

Baggagge‐handling – checked
c
versuss passenger‐ca rried; baggagee assistance fro
om either porteers
(red caps) or via cartss – current assumption is theere will be no p
provision for ch
hecked baggagge.

d.

Bicycles

e.

ng
Ticketin

f.

Train in
nformation dissemination; cu
ustomer comm
munications

g.

Termin
nal operations and
a facilities re
equirements aas distinct from
m those at interrmediate statio
ons

h.

Integraation with / sep
paration from other rail operrators (passenggers and statio
on
operating/support functions)

i.

mergency Action Plans
Continggency plans; Em

Factors
F
affectin
ng infrastructurre maintenancce
a.

Inspecttion and mainttenance activities performed during a 5 hou
ur overnight “w
window” when
n the
system
m is shut down for train operaations; producttivity of the wo
orkforce.

b.

Inspecttion and mainttenance plan methodologies;
m
; scheduling with and withou
ut tracks out off
service
e

c.

Utilizattion of high performance high speed rail syystem maintenaance equipment and machin
nery

d.

Deployyment of resou
urces; staff, maaterial and equ ipment
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Operatio
onal Assum
mptions
The follow
wing key assumptions underlie
e the concept level Operatio ns and Servicee Plans and con
nceptual Equip
pment
and Infrasttructure Mainttenance Plans. The CHSTP Prrogram Managgement Team w
would appreciaate confirmatio
on
from the In
nternational Pe
eer Reviewers that these are
e appropriate aassumptions to
o make for purposes of high‐sspeed
rail system
m planning, based on their exp
perience with the operation of such system
ms worldwide.
1.

Th
he HST system is assumed to
o operate on de
edicated trackss, independentt of any other passenger or ffreight
raail services, exccept in the follo
owing location
ns:
a.

Peninsula Corridor – approach trackks leading to thhe two terminals at Transbayy and 4th and K
King
muter trains)
Streetss (shared between CHST and Caltrain comm

b.

LOSSAN
N Corridor – be
etween the sou
uth side of Loss Angeles Union Station and A
Anaheim (sharred by
CHST, Amtrak
A
intercitty corridor traiins and Metrollink commuterr trains)

2.

Trrain sets are asssumed to com
mprise units of 200 meters (m
m) in length, eitther singly (200 m train with 500
paassengers) or operating
o
as paairs (400 m train with 1,000 ppassengers).

3.

Th
he schedule features “clock face”
f
service patterns and reegular intervalss between train
ns (headways),,
which
w
can be eaasily remembered and is marrkedly customeer friendly.

4.

Th
he schedule features service patterns that repeat every hhour, as opposed to patternss that differ
so
omewhat from
m hour‐to‐hour providing for more
m
simplifieed operations – this makes th
he service moree
re
egular and pred
dictable and re
educes the num
mber of differeent types of ovvertakes requirred.

5.

Exxpress trains are given the highest priority in terms of theeir schedule paaths; limited sttop trains and tthose
th
hat travel a lon
nger distance along the netwo
ork have the nnext highest priority, and all‐sstop local train
ns
ge
enerally have the
t lowest prio
ority and, there
efore, the highhest incidence o
of overtakes.

6.

Th
he service plan
n assumes thatt all mainline ju
unctions wheree branches of tthe HST netwo
ork join togetheer
(e
e.g., the junctio
ons south of Merced,
M
in the Redondo
R
Juncttion vicinity sou
uth of Los Angeles Union Staation,
an
nd at the appro
oach to the tw
wo San Franciscco terminals) a re fully grade sseparated, avo
oiding the need
d for
he
ead‐on opposing train movem
ments at the ju
unctions.

7.

Bo
oth the Phase 1 and Full‐Build Service Plans address projeected conditio
ons on a typicall busy weekdayy in
th
he year 2035. Estimated passsenger loads were
w
calculatedd for a peak daay (busier than average montth and
bu
usier than averrage day of the
e week, at approximately thee 90th percentile level). Explicit service plan
ns for
weekends
w
and holidays
h
were not
n prepared.

8.

Eq
quipment cycle
es ‐ Trains arrivving at a terminal station aree assumed to laay over at the platform for a
ce
ertain period of
o time, for passsenger alightin
ng train servicing/inspection and passenger boarding, theen
de
epart in the op
pposite directio
on as the next available depaarting revenue train. This analysis generallyy
ad
dhered to the minimum term
minal layover times presentedd in Table 2. In
n certain casess, shorter layovver
times were assu
umed in order to
t keep the nu
umber of trainssets to a reasonable minimum
m and to avoid
d
nordinately long layovers, wh
hich would occu
upy terminal s tation or yard tracks for exteended periods of
in
time. Except du
uring the late evening
e
time pe
eriod, train setts are generallyy available at tthe San Francissco
nd Anaheim te
erminals to pro
ovide “protectio
on” for short cconnections fro
om potentiallyy delayed trainss.
an
Th
hese additionaal equipment se
ets would be culled
c
from thee 400 meter loccal and limited
d trains operatiing
du
uring the morn
ning peak perio
od that continu
ue during the m
mid‐day period
d as 200 meterr trains. The trrain
tu
urns at the end
dpoint terminals are balanced
d during the m
mid‐day and late evening off‐p
peak hours. During
th
he peaks, addittional direction
nal service is offfered, so a rellatively small n
number of train
ns are designatted
fo
or mid‐day yard
d storage in lie
eu of making a revenue turn.

9.

Daily equipment utilization – Most
M trainsets are able to maake 3‐4 (singlee, one‐way) trip
ps between thee Bay
ngeles basin ovver the course of
o a service da y. Selected traains (one per h
hour each way)
arrea and Los An
op
perate to and from
f
Merced. At Merced, th
hese trains the n turn for the next available train operating
to
owards the alte
ernate terminaal (i.e., a San Frrancisco‐Merceed train will layy over at Mercced and turn fo
or a
Merced‐Anahei
M
m train).
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Questions and Issu
ues
The follow
wing issues remain of concern
n to the Operattions and Mainntenance Plann
ning Team and will be the subject
of more de
etailed study and analysis during the next several
s
monthss (4th Quarter o
of 2010). The C
CHSTP Program
m
Manageme
ent Team would appreciate and
a benefit fro
om feedback frrom the International Peer Reviewers on th
hese
and other subjects.
Service Plaan
1.

2.

Density of train service and vaariety of stoppiing patterns – TThe CHST operrating and servvice plans are b
based
n a high level of
o utilization off the two‐trackk high‐speed raail line. The higgh volume of ttrains is requireed
on
baased on estimaated ridership demand, alongg with the custtomer service o
objective of op
perating a robu
ust
mix
m of express, limited‐stop an
nd multi‐stop trains
t
to serve point‐to‐pointt ridership dem
mand in the mo
ost
efffective manne
er. Creating a train
t
schedule and operatingg procedures th
hat allow reliab
ble day‐to‐dayy
op
peration of a dense
d
high‐speed rail line is a challenge. Thhe current plan
nning assumptions, cited belo
ow,
will
w be tested byy means of dettailed compute
er simulations:
a.

Nominal capacity of 12
1 trains per hour per directiion (based on u
uniform stopping patterns an
nd
eadway of fivee minutes)
operations at a nominal practical he

b.

p to 10 trains per
p hour per diirection, with vvariable stoppiing patterns, and
Peak operations at up
ome express orr non‐stop trains overtaking sstopping trainss at intermediaate stations
with so

Th
he operating and service plan
ns for Phase 1 and the Full Buuild network p
provide for a m
mix of various tyypes
off train service and
a a variety of
o station stopp
ping patterns:
a.

Expresss service

b.

Limited
d‐stop service

c.

All‐stop
p service (with
h up to two sch
heduled overtaakes per train b
between San Jose and Los
Angeles)

Th
he density of train service, paarticularly duriing the weekdaay morning and afternoon peeak periods, w
will
re
equire the exprress trains to pass
p (or “overtaake”) the all‐sttop trains and some limited‐sstop trains as tthey
make
m
station sto
ops en route. Similarly,
S
some
e limited‐stop trains will need to overtake tthe all‐stop traains.
Th
hese overtakess will need to be
b carefully sch
heduled – and operated with
h discipline and
d precision by tthe
trrain dispatcherrs, train crews and
a station personnel – in orrder for the req
quired densityy of overall servvice to
be
e delivered and
d high reliabilitty performance to be maintaained.
3.

Scchedule recove
ery time or pad
d – Train running times weree obtained from
m computer‐sim
mulated train
pe
erformance calculations, with an additionaal time factor a dded to these times. This ad
dded time,
so
ometimes referred to as “sch
hedule pad” or “recovery tim
me” accounts fo
or operator perrformance, extternal
co
onditions and minor
m
delays, which
w
result in minimal day‐tto‐day fluctuattions in train performance – the
ad
dditional time factor assumed in this analyssis is common in passenger ttrain schedulin
ng, permits traiins to
re
ecover from tim
me lost due to minor causes, and provides an allowance ffor the system to maintain a high
de
egree of overall on‐time perfformance when operations aare normal. Thee additional tim
me factored into
th
his service plan
n assumes a reccovery time off three and onee‐half percent for most trains. However, ceertain
“p
premium” servvices, such as express
e
trains during
d
peak peeriods were asssumed to operrate with a reco
overy
time allowance of as little as one
o percent.

4.

ways for train sccheduling purp
poses – The mi nimum spacing between trains following eeach
Prractical headw
otther past a give
en point (comm
monly referred
d to as headwaay or frequencyy of service) w
was assumed to
o be
th
hree minutes fo
or the develop
pment of the Operations
O
and Service Plans. These practiccal headways
acctually will varyy, depending upon
u
whether trains
t
are stoppping or operatting non‐stop, the maximum line
sp
peed through intermediate sttation location
ns, whether or not overtakingg occurs at inteermediate stattions,
an
nd the design attributes
a
of th
he signal and trrain control syystem.
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5.

Trrain overtakes are arranged to
t utilize statio
on (siding) traccks for express trains to pass local trains maaking
a station stop, while
w
maintaining consistencyy and reliabilityy in the servicee stopping patterns. The siding
med to be sufficiently long to
o enable divergging and merging movementss from and to tthe
trracks are assum
mainline
m
tracks to be made at high speed, with
w the bulk off deceleration aand acceleratio
on for stopping
trrains occurring on the sidingss and not on th
he mainline traacks. This allow
ws for relatively close spacingg of
trrains approaching overtake lo
ocations, reducces delays assoociated with ovvertakes, and m
maximizes oveerall
syystem capacityy and train sche
eduling flexibility. More worrk is needed to
o define the praactical upstream
an
nd downstream
m headways fo
or overtake ope
erations at stattions. These p
practical headw
ways are assum
med to
vaary, dependingg upon the maxximum line spe
eed at the stat ion. More info
ormation on th
he location,
frrequency, capaacity impacts and other charaacteristics of ovvertaking operrations on international high‐
sp
peed rail system
ms would be valued.
v

6.

Sttorage yard faccilities generallly will not be lo
ocated immed iately adjacentt to the termin
nal stations, du
ue to
prroperty availab
bility constraints. Reliable op
perations will bbe easier to maaintain if thesee storage and
maintenance
m
facilities can be located in proxximity to the teerminal station
ns, thereby min
nimizing the
qu
uantity of dead
dhead train‐miiles that must be operated ovver the main liine tracks. Futture operations
an
nalyses and computer simulaations will be developed
d
to m
measure the exxtent to which deadhead train
movements
m
are required, or can be permitte
ed, over the m
main line to reacch storage yard facilities – fo
or
vaarious yard location alternatiives.

7.

Overall viability of shared operations – What are the requiirements for a successful opeeration with sh
hared
eed trains and commuter
c
traiins? What are the equipmen
nt compatibilityy
usse of tracks by both high‐spe
re
equirements (trainset perform
mance includin
ng maximum speed, acceleraation and brakiing, and car
diimensions inclu
uding door/plaatform height)? Also, what isssues exist with respect to sh
hared operatio
ons
with
w electrified high‐speed rail equipment and commuter or conventional intercity passsenger trains
haauled by diesel locomotives??

8.

Cu
urrent system planning is being conducted assuming the allocation of H
HST trains and Caltrain comm
muter
trrains between two different terminal
t
facilitties in San Franncisco: Transbaay, and the exiisting Caltrain
sttation at 4th and King Streets.. Train operatiions at the Sann Francisco end
d of the netwo
ork will be complex,
lin
nking the two terminal
t
statio
ons, each with mixed HST andd commuter trraffic, with the San Francisco‐‐area
sttorage and maintenance yard
d, as well as the four‐track m
main line that has high‐speed trains on two
de
edicated trackss and commuter trains on the other two tracks. Detailed
d operating plaans for the San
Frrancisco termin
nal area, based
d on network simulations,
s
cuurrently are being developed.

9.

HST service is asssumed to be operated
o
durin
ng the period bbetween appro
oximately 5:00 AM and 12:00
0
Midnight.
M
Given
n the length off the Full‐Build HST network, the service plaan includes a ffew trains that
op
perate outside
e of this window
w to ensure baalanced servicee across the en
ntire network. How are comp
peting
in
nterests reconcciled between the
t demand laate‐night passeenger trains an
nd the desire to
o have longer
ovvernight windo
ows for mainte
enance of way activities?

10. Se
ervice taperingg at the start an
nd end of the service
s
day, re flecting the relatively lower level of deman
nd
du
uring the very early morning and late evening hours – Tw
wo equipment ccycles begin in
n the 5:00 AM h
hour
att Merced rathe
er than Sacram
mento, providin
ng the first trai n in the morning to both San
n Francisco and
d Los
Angeles. Similarly, an early morning train is assumed to sttart from Bakersfield and opeerate north to San
provided at thee planned
Frrancisco. Overrnight storage of these three trainsets is as sumed to be p
maintenance
m
facility near Merrced. The Bake
ersfield train w
would operate aas a non‐reven
nue or “deadheead”
trrain between Merced
M
and Bakersfield. To balance
b
the da ily equipment cycles, the last three trains o
out in
th
he late eveningg would run Los Angeles‐Merrced, San Franccisco‐Merced aand San Francisco‐Bakersfield
d,
with
w these three
e trains endingg up at the Merrced maintenaance facility forr overnight sto
orage. In addition to
prroviding early morning and laate night servicce to intermeddiate stations o
on the HST network, these trains
caan be used by the
t HST system
m operator to cycle
c
different train sets on a daily basis to and from the major
maintenance
m
facility at Merced, where heavvy scheduled m
maintenance, reepair and overrhaul will be
pe
erformed on th
he HST fleet on
n a periodic, ro
otating basis.
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11. Th
he Operations and Service Plans for the Phase 1 and Full Build networkks include passeenger train
movements
m
that are balanced
d across the entire network thhroughout thee day, providingg service in both the
eaarly morning (b
by 6:00 AM) an
nd night‐time (around
(
midnigght) hours. Thhis provides a full array of train
ch
hoices to passe
engers and pro
ovides an estim
mate of daily traainset mileagee that is at the high end of
exxpected valuess, though it ten
nds to minimize
e the amount oof time availab
ble overnight for maintenancce of
way
w activities th
hat require tracck outages. Ass more detailedd operating an
nd service plans are developeed,
an
nd as maintenaance of way re
equirements be
ecome better kknow, the passsenger train seervice patterns at
th
he beginning and end of the day
d will need to
t be optimizedd, making trad
deoffs between
n customer serrvice
de
emands and th
he costs associated with rightt‐of‐way and eequipment maiintenance.
12. Th
he analysis assumed interme
ediate station dwell
d
times of 1.25 to 1.50 m
minutes and minimum termin
nal
layover (turnaro
ound) times of 30 to 40 minu
utes, as describbed previously.. Terminal layo
over time is deefined
to
o be the time between
b
the sccheduled arrivaal of a train sett at a terminal and the sched
duled departurre of
th
he same train set
s in the oppo
osite direction of service. Du ring layover, sufficient time must be allocaated
fo
or passenger unloading, train
n servicing and light maintenaance activities such as interio
or cleaning,
in
nspection and brake
b
testing, provisioning
p
an
nd re‐stocking of food service supplies, and
d passenger
bo
oarding. The minimum
m
times provided in Table
T
3 were u sed as a guideline; the servicce plan assumees
slightly faster (turnaround) tim
mes in a limited
d number of inndividual casess where necesssary to maintaiin the
mooth flow of trains at a term
minal.
sm
13. Esstimated fleet requirements are based on the
t assumptionn that the HSTT operator impllements a conssist
management
m
plan to set train lengths based
d on ridership aand adjusts traainset lengths aat the terminal
sttations as nece
essary to efficie
ently deploy eq
quipment. Traain sets are assumed to be modular, comprrised
off either one or two 200 mete
er long units. Trainsets
T
that m
must be 400 m
meters long to h
handle peak peeriod
paassenger loadss but which req
quire only one 200 meter uniit for off‐peak operations aree assumed to b
be
ab
ble to trim or add
a units while
e stationed at the
t terminal pllatform duringg the layover peeriod. The dettailed
op
perations of th
he terminal are
eas, incorporatting these equiipment manipu
ulations as welll as non‐reven
nue or
“d
deadhead” mo
oves to and from train storage
e yards, has noot yet been mo
odeled or analyyzed in detail.
14. Trrain crew size – operating pe
ersonnel (engin
neers and condductors – singlee job classificattion with all staff
fu
ully trained and
d qualified for all train operattions positionss); number of O
On‐Board Services staff

perations and Passenger‐Han
P
dling
Station Op
15. Tiicketing and Faare Collection – CHST passengers are expeccted to obtain ttickets for theiir trip in one off
th
hree ways: staffed ticket win
ndows at the sttation, ticket veending machin
nes at the statiion, and off‐sitte
prrior to the trip (e.g., e‐ticketss). The trend in
n U.S. rail and air travel overr the past decade has been aw
way
frrom the use of staffed ticket windows,
w
in faavor of TVMs a nd pre‐printed
d e‐tickets. This trend is expeected
to
o continue, butt the customerr service objecttives of the CH
HST system call for the staffin
ng of ticket offices
an
nd information
n kiosks to provvide personalizzed service to tthose passenggers who want it. Ticket officce
faacilities are inte
ended to have a modular dessign that perm
mits flexible allo
ocation of the tticketing and
asssociated queu
uing spaces am
mong staffed windows and TV
VMs. At this po
oint in time, cleear direction h
has
no
ot yet been esttablished with respect to the
e type and requuired performaance capabilities of ticket meedia
(i..e., whether orr not tickets ne
eed to be electtronically‐readaable or possesss embedded m
microchips), an
nd
whether
w
or not boarding passe
es separate fro
om actual tickeets will be requ
uired.
Th
he long‐range vision for high‐speed and reggional transpo rtation servicees in California is that a univeersal
faarecard and farre payment sysstem is availab
ble to passengeers and able to
o be used on an
ny of the modees and
ro
outes serving the stations at which CHST traains operate. Plans for such a system are in the early staages of
de
evelopment att several of the
e regional transsit systems, buut full implemeentation requirres substantial
ch
hallenges to be
e overcome and remains man
ny years away.. To the extent that fare med
dia and fare
co
ollection system
ms can be conssolidated and standardized,
s
passengers will be better able to have a
“sseamless journ
ney” experience. However, as a practical m
matter, stationss will need to b
be able to operrate
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su
uccessfully in the short to me
edium term witth multiple farre collection prrocedures and systems in plaace,
with
w each operaator able to colllect fares in th
he way best su ited to its operations.
Faare collection can
c occur on‐b
board the vehiccle, at the entrry to the vehicle, or off‐board
d within the staation
en
nvironment. Public
P
spaces within
w
stations will be designaated as either ““paid” or “freee” areas. Free areas
arre open to the general publicc. Paid areas are zones within which all perrsons are expeected to be in
po
ossession of a valid ticket or pass. Clear lin
nes of demarcaation will exist between free and paid areass.
Paaid zones can either
e
be contrrolled by barrie
ers and arrays of fare collection devices succh as turnstiless or
th
hey can be partt of a barrier‐frree “proof of payment”
p
systeem where therre are no fare ccontrol arrays, but
pe
eople within th
he paid area caan be asked byy fare inspectorrs to produce ttheir ticket or p
pass and are isssued
a summons for a fine if they do not have a valid ticket. Staation planning is based on baarrier‐free faree
ontrols, although the facility would be able to accommoddate fare contrrol arrays for CHST if the CHST
co
op
perator were to
t choose to im
mplement a barrier‐type systeem. CHST passengers would
d have their tickets
ch
hecked upon entry to the CHST paid or secu
ure area.
16. Paassenger Securrity Screening and Access Control at Stationns – Station seecurity will be ccommensuratee with
sttation security on existing higgh speed rail networks in thee USA, Europe aand Asia. Unless otherwise
exxempted, the CHST
C
System will
w conform to the current Feederal requirem
ments regardin
ng transportation
se
ecurity as deve
eloped and imp
plemented. Th
he rail platform
ms and bus load
ding bays are cconsidered seccure
zo
ones, which are
e able to be co
ordoned off by security persoonnel when necessary – with passengers
en
ntering the zon
ne subject to either
e
random or
o comprehen sive security sccreening, depeending on the tthreat
co
ondition. The normal mode of
o operation att CHST stationss is assumed to
o be barrier‐freee, with accesss to
an
nd from the rail platforms an
nd bus gate are
eas without thee need for secu
urity screeningg. However, th
he
ph
hysical configu
uration of facilities needs to be
b able to accoommodate porrtable screenin
ng equipment,
sh
hould screening prove to be requirement
r
at some point inn time. The saame lines of deemarcation will be
ussed for both faare collection/ccontrol and seccurity screeninng. Since securrity screening w
would not be a
no
ormal operatin
ng procedure, such
s
screeningg would be unddertaken usingg portable equiipment
(m
magnetometerrs and baggage
e screening devvices) and porttable pedestriaan channelizatiion barriers thaat
co
ould be deployyed when need
ded at these screening locatioons but normaally stored at a remote locatio
on
within
w
the terminal.
17. Baaggage‐Handling – Most CHSST passengers are
a expected tto carry their o
own baggage to
o and from thee train.
Th
he CHST projecct has not yet made
m
a final de
ecision concerning the handlling of checked
d baggage on C
CHST
trrains. At the time of this writting, the CHST system is assu med to not offfer checked baaggage service,, like
most
m of the exissting European
n and Asian high‐speed rail syystems. Should
d a determinattion be made tthat
ch
hecked baggagge is to be hand
dled on CHST trains,
t
baggagee check‐in, bagggage claim and
d back‐of‐housse
baaggage handlin
ng facilities wo
ould need to be
e provided at aall stations, and
d the stations w
would have to be
de
esigned accord
dingly.
A porter service
e (red cap) is asssumed to be available
a
at maajor stations to
o assist passenggers with
eir luggage to and
a from the trains. Porters would be stationed at the cu
urb frontage of the
trransporting the
CH
HST stations an
nd also on the CHST platform
ms as trains arrrive at the statiion.
Lu
uggage trolleyss (e.g., Smarte Cartes) are asssumed to be pprohibited from
m station platfo
orms, because of the
po
otential safety hazard posed by trolleys fallling from the rrail platforms o
onto the trackss. Passengers aare
asssumed to carrry their own luggage through
h stations or reetain the servicces of a porter..
18. Biicycle‐Handlingg – California (particularly the San Franciscoo Bay Area) haas a well‐develo
oped bicycle‐riding
cu
ulture and a higgher proportio
on of the population that reggularly rides biccycles. The policy with respeect to
haandling bicycle
es on‐board CH
HST trains has not
n yet been foormally establiished. Optionss include prohiibiting
biicycles, permitting only foldin
ng bicycles thaat can be storedd in the regulaar luggage rackks provided
th
hroughout the train, or permitting bicycles to be stored inn a portion of tthe front or reaar power car, iin a
zo
one of the train
n where passenger seating iss not provided.. In the latter iinstance, the n
number of bicyycle
sttorage position
ns would be lim
mited, so passe
engers would bbe expected to reserve bicyclle storage spacce at
th
he time they make
m
their seat reservation.
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Re
egardless of whether/how biicycles are acco
ommodated o n‐board CHST trains, all CHSTT stations will have
co
onvenient and secure facilitie
es for the storaage of bicycles . At major stattions, private cconcessions may
op
perate “bicycle
e stations” com
mprising storagge racks/lockerrs and bicycle rrental and repaair facilities witthin
orr adjacent to th
he station building.
19. Paassenger Board
ding Process, General
G
– The following
f
diagrram depicts the typical passeenger boardingg
prrocess and the
e way finding and station facility usage deciisions that will be made by passengers from
m the
time that they arrive
a
at the staation:

CHST Tick
keting-Waiting-Boarrding Process
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ding Process, Intermediate Stations – Boardding passengers will wait witthin the station
n
20. Paassenger Board
bu
uilding up until approximately five or six minutes in advannce of the train’s scheduled departure time. At
th
his time, passengers will be in
nstructed to prroceed to the pplatform, by m
means of inform
mation posted on
vaariable informaation signs and
d announced on the public adddress system.. Assuming a policy of reserved
se
eating in speciffic cars, passen
ngers will follow
w signage and proceed to a d
designated poiint along the
pllatform adjace
ent to where th
he car they willl board will stoop. When the ttrain arrives att the station, th
he
alighting passen
ngers will be discharged from
m the train and will walk to th
he platform exiit points. The
waiting
w
passenggers will than board
b
the train, either carryinng their luggagge or being assiisted by a portter.
Th
he car interiorss are assumed to be designed
d to permit rellatively rapid b
boarding, circulation within the car
byy passengers and stowing of luggage.
21. Paassenger Board
ding Process – Terminal Statiions – The boaarding proceduure for passenggers at terminaal
sttations is expeccted to be diffe
erent from thaat at intermediate stations. TThe train will o
occupy the plattform
trrack for a longe
er period of tim
me (for its full layover time) iff it is continuin
ng as a revenuee train, or for a
so
omewhat shortter period if it is a train that is
i originating oor terminating its revenue service and is
co
onnecting to or from a nearb
by storage yard
d. Arriving passsengers will firrst alight from the train and
prroceed to the exits.
e
Once the
e platform hass been substanntially cleared o
of passengers ((approximatelyy five
minutes
m
from th
he train’s arrivaal time), train servicing
s
will bbegin. Cleaningg crews will cleean the car inteeriors
an
nd rest rooms. Food service personnel will restock the trrain’s food servvice supplies, eequipment
maintenance
m
en
ngineers will make
m
any minorr repairs or maaintenance cheecks that may b
be required, th
he
in
ncoming train crew
c
will hand over control of
o the train to tthe outgoing crrew, and the o
outgoing crew w
will
pe
erform the req
quired pre‐departure safety checks.
c
When these servicing activities havve been completed
(for which 20 minutes is allotted at all terminals except Sa n Francisco‐Transbay, wheree 10 minutes iss
p
boarrding begins. If
I the incomingg train has arrivved exactly on
n time, a total o
of 15
prrogrammed), passenger
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minutes
m
will be available for boarding.
b
If the
e incoming tra in has arrived late, then the boarding time
in
nterval would be
b shortened accordingly.
a
22. Paassenger Accesss to Platformss – The CHSTP station plans aare being deveeloped based o
on the concept that
all station platfo
orms used by CHST
C
passengers will be with in a controlled
d zone where p
passengers willl be
exxpected to havve a valid tickett prior to enterring the onto tthe platform.
Cu
urrent plans fo
or the CHST sysstem do not caall for the proviision of separaate platforms ffor train serviciing
an
nd for use by maintenance
m
personnel at eitther intermedi ate or terminaal stations. Tho
ough such plattforms
would
w
be desiraable to separate passenger flo
ows from mainntenance and sservicing activiities, right‐of‐w
way
co
onstraints will not permit the
ese additional platforms
p
to b e provided at m
most locationss.
23. Access to Platfo
orms Served byy High‐Speed and Non‐High‐SSpeed Trains – At certain stattion locations,
he shared use corridors
c
south
h of Los Angelees and north o
of San Jose, stations may need to
paarticularly in th
be
e configured in
n a way that allows tracks and/or platformss to be shared by both CHST and commuter or
Amtrak trains an
nd passengers. If the Operatting Plan and ppassenger‐hand
dling procedurres allow for
b CHST passenngers and the passengers of other railroad
simultaneous occcupancy of plaatform zones by
perators, then track and plattform configuraations could bee kept relativeely simple – succh as island plaatform
op
co
onfigurations with
w HST trainss operating on one side of thee platform and
d other trains o
on the track on
n the
op
pposite side off the platform (a possible con
nfiguration in tthe Caltrain Co
orridor), or simple side or islaand
pllatforms servin
ng tracks where HST and othe
er trains operaate one after th
he other (a posssible configurration
in
n the corridor between
b
Los Angeles and Anaaheim). On th e other hand, if CHST securitty, fare control and
paassenger‐hand
dling procedure
es require thatt platforms be dedicated to the exclusive use of CHST
paassengers, then more comple
ex track and pllatform configuurations mightt be required aat certain statio
ons to
prrovide the app
propriate level of physical sep
paration betweeen CHST and o
other rail passeengers.
Sh
haring of platfo
orm tracks and
d platforms by multiple train services becom
mes significanttly more difficu
ult if
th
he trainset type
es have either different car widths
w
or door heights. Stand
dardizing these rolling stock
diimensions is hiighly desirable for shared operations.
24. Se
ervice Access to
t Platforms – Service
S
access to the CHST p latforms, via eelevators or ram
mps, separate from
th
he routes used by passengerss is required att terminal statiions.
25. Dwell Times at Intermediate Stations
S
are asssumed to be inn the range of 1.25 to 1.50 m
minutes. These times
hort by internattional standard
ds and are based on highly‐d
disciplined passsenger‐handlin
ng
arre relatively sh
op
perations at th
he station platfforms. The currrent plans asssume that boarrding passengeers are pre‐
po
ositioned on th
he platform at or close to the
e car where theeir reserved seeat is located, p
prior to the arrrival
off the train – baased on car num
mbering inform
mation displayeed on variablee message signss along the
pllatform. As a matter
m
of policcy, dwell times should be keppt as short as p
possible to minimize running
times. Howeverr, dwell times need
n
to be suffficiently long tto allow sufficieent time for alighting and
oarding of passsengers carryin
ng extensive lu
uggage, to accoommodate passsengers who aare in wheelchairs
bo
orr otherwise mo
obility‐impaired, and to minimize the potenntial for trains to be delayed due to excessive
sttation dwells. Dwell times, in
n part, will be a function of thhe volume of p
passengers to b
be unloaded or
lo
oaded at a station. The configguration of door openings, vvestibules, aislees and luggagee storage racks on
th
he trains will in
nfluence the paassenger alightting and board ing process an
nd potentially ccould affect thee
dw
well times at sttations. Future refinements of the operating and servicee plans will testt alternative trrainset
in
nterior and doo
or configurations, alternative
e passenger‐haandling procedures and a range of possible
alighting/boardiing volumes – in order to verrify the approppriate dwell tim
mes to assume at intermediatte
sttations.

ock and Infrastrructure Mainte
enance
Rolling Sto
26. Sp
pare ratio of 10
0 percent – The fleet maintenance philosopphy, maintenaance plan and tterminal operaating
pllans, which drive the numberr of spare equiipment sets neeeded to allow for periodic and non‐schedu
uled
maintenance
m
an
nd repair activities, and to pro
otect reliable ooperations at tthe major term
minals.
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Th
he spare fleet requirement iss assumed to be
b 10 percent oof the revenuee fleet requirem
ment, which is in the
mid
m range of spaare ratios for U.S.
U and international intercitty and high‐speed rail fleets. A lower sparee ratio
co
ould be justifiable if an aggre
essive preventivve maintenancce program is aadopted, which invests in thee
faacilities, spare parts inventories and labor force needed too progressivelyy replace train set componen
nts on
a regular schedu
ule before com
mponent failure
e occurs or lifee expectancy iss reached. Con
nversely, a decision
n favor of a more traditional maintenance
m
philosophy
p
thatt undertakes m
more limited periodic inspecttions
in
an
nd relies more on reactive re
epair and replacement of com
mponents as th
hey wear out, w
would tend to
in
ncrease the req
quired spare raatio – as would the desire forr spare ready eequipment setss to ensure a very
hiigh level of equ
uipment availaability. The flee
et requiremen t numbers willl need to be modified as the
op
perating plan, demand projections, and maaintenance pla n are refined. The figures prresented in thee
Se
ervice Plan technical memoraanda serve as placeholders
p
foor preliminaryy sizing and planning of HST
sttorage and maintenance facilities.
27. In
nfrastructure maintenance
m
plan and asset management
m
syystem – Theree has become increasing emp
phasis
on
n rail systems to
t implement an
a asset management system
m as an integraal part of the o
overall infrastru
ucture
management
m
ph
hilosophy. The physical plantt and rail system
m elements, and their condittion, are
in
nventoried and
d documented in a data base.. Routine inspeections at speccified intervals are then conducted
to
o monitor and update the infformation asso
ociated with th e condition of each element of the system,
co
omparing the current
c
inspecttion results witth previous obbservations and
d with the requ
uired specificattion
(o
of that particular element of the system i.e.. a section of t rack etc.). Thiss approach pro
ovides on‐goingg, real
time diagnosticss, identifying corrective actio
on when necessary. It provid
des a snapshot of the conditio
on of
he physical plant. In addition,, and in the casse of the CHSTTP, it provides tthe owner (i.e.. California Higgh
th
Sp
peed Rail Authority) of the prroperty, a method of insuringg that the asseets are being properly maintaained.
It would be help
pful to know what
w
asset management and m
maintenance p
philosophy is eemployed on exxisting
n systems.
hiigh speed train
28. Maintenance
M
re
esources may be
b deployed around the high speed train syystem during th
he normal servvice
daay to respond to situations such as a malfunction of an ellement of the physical plant (i.e. a switch o
or
signal) or an equ
uipment breakkdown (with a trainset).
t
Althoough somewhaat dependent o
on the effectivveness
e infrastructuree and rolling sttock, these unp
planned events can
off the overall maintenance programs for the
an
nd do occur. In
n developing th
he overall main
ntenance planss (for both infrrastructure and
d rolling stock)
co
onsideration iss being given to
o defining the number
n
of stafff and how besst to locate theem around thee
syystem in order to respond to these events in
i an expediennt manner and maintain the h
highest levels o
of on
time performan
nce.
ontracting and
d outsourcing services
s
– provision of “comm
mercial” servicees in terminalss and stations; on‐
29. Co
bo
oard food and beverage servvices etc. Are these
t
or any otther support seervices subjectt to outsourcin
ng on
hiigh speed train
n systems in other countries??
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